Half of freshmen lack writing skills
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By Thelma Fiester
The lack of basic writing skills is
a problem with about one-half of
SJSU’s entering freshmen and many
people around campus are beginning to ask, "Why can’t Johnny
write?"
There is no one answer to this
question, but lack of experience
seems to rank first on the list of
reasons, according to SJSU instructors.
Also, students’ devotion to
television keeps them from reading
and some instructors believe
habitual reading is a necessary step
in learning to write well.
Interest in this problem was
generated by a report of the Task
Force on Student Writing Skills
which, in the fall of 1975, estimated
that 50 per cent of students in the
Californi. State University and
Colleges system have deficiencies in
fundamental writing skills.
Instructors polled
Six SJSU English IA instructors
were interviewed in an effort to
learn why students find writing
difficult. Some said student writing
has gotten worse, while others said it
is an old problem that is receiving
new interest.
Lawrence Tjernell, English IA

instructor and co-director of the
English Skills Program (ESP), said
diagnostic tests were administered
to students in English IA classes for
the past three semesters.
Students tested
The tests showed 55 per cent to 60
per cent of the students tested were
in need of help with basic sentence
structure. Less than one per cent of
last year’s incoming freshmen were
functional illiterates, however,
Tjernell said.
Tjernell described a functional
illiterate as a "student who consistently fails to recognize the
structure of a sentence in his own
writing and whose syntax is not
characteristic of any oral or written
dialect."
He said he could not make an
authoritative statement as to why
SJSU students do not write better,
but in his opinion students do not
practice writing and do very little
reading.
Tjernell said he believes students
who do not read books are influenced
by printed advertisements in which
spelling, sentence structure and
punctuation have been altered for,
effect.
Last year a chancellor’s grant
was used to set up an experimental
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Dropouts referred to counseling center
in effort to halt student withdrawals
By Gilbert Chan
A proposal which may reduce the
dropout rate at SJSU is being
reviewed by the executive committee of the Academic Senate.
The plan, recommended by the
senate’s student attrition committee
and the SJSU Counseling Center,
would transfer the withdrawal
process from the Registrar’s office
to counseling services.
Such a change, according to
David Newman, director of student
counseling services, would allow
students an opportunity to talk with
a counselor before withdrawing
from SJSU.
"We do not check with students to
find out what is happening with
them," Newman said.
The service, he said, would help
counselors determine the problems
that confront students.
The new procedure would allow

f

the student to conduct all business
within the Administration Building,
at Seventh and San Fernando
streets, where the offices are
located.
Students would be given withdrawal information and asked if
they would consider seeing a
counselor, Newman said. But such
an "exit interview" would not be
mandatory, he added.
"The counselors will not do
anything to interfere with the
procedure and won’t try to influence
the student," Newman said.
Survey conducted
Currently, the student must go
through the cashier’s and financial
aids offices and financial aids
coordinator.
A survey conducted last semester
by the attrition committee indicated
students would welcome a counseling interview before withdrawing

from school.
The survey stated students who
drop out of SJSU have more personal, social and occupational
obligations outside the campus than
those who remain in school.
Also, dropouts are likely to be
married and living in a home about
10 miles to 23 miles away from
campus.
Newman said the proposal is still
in the planning stages. He added the
senate’s executive committee wants
additional information concerning
the process, service and resources of
the counseling office.
The executive committee also
will have to decide whether it is
necessary for the Academic Senate
to act on the matter. The senate
must review the plan if it constitutes
a policy change.
However, Newman, who is also
an academic senator, said it is a

Subs-n -Stuff donation plan
raises A.S. Council doubts
By Burt Dekker
The reaction to the Subs-n-Stuff’s
proposed donation of three per cent
of its gross receipts to A.S. seems to
be that it’s a good idea, but what do
the owners want.
Co-owner Tony Brenner went
before council last week to present
the proposition. He said the reasons
for the donation were that he tried
advertising before and it does not
work.
He also said he felt students
would patronize his shop if they
knew three percent of what they
spend will get back to them.
Brenner estimated the donation
could a mount to $10,000 to $25,000 per
year if the students "get behind it."
Council decided to have Greg
Soulds, director of student finances,
draw up a contract dealing with the
details of how the money will be
transfered and how often. As soon as
the contract is drawn up, it will be
presented to council for its approval.

Edna Campbell, A.S. council vice
chairwoman, said it seems like a
generous move but at first she
wondered why owners Tony Brenner
and Bob Morrow wanted to do it.
"People just don’t give away
money unless they have a reason,"
she said.
Subs-n-Stuff is a sandwich shop at
484 E. San Carlos St.
Councilwoman Judy Endo said
she too can not help but feel there is
some ulterior motive for the offer.
She said, "I think it’s a good
thing, but I just have this uneasy
feeling."
Gordon Levy, general manager
of the San Jose Chamber of Commerce, said he thinks donating
money is a "terrific" idea.
"It is a very admirable. offer. It
would be good to see more do it," he
said.
"There needs to be a closer
relationship between the businesses
and the university. Many of our

members are giving substantial
donations to the Spartan Stadium
Expansion Drive," he added.
A.S. Vice President Jeff Brown
also said it is a good idea.
"I really think it’s only going to
amount to a drop in the bucket, but
at least it’s something.
"It’s obvious his main motive is
to get publicity, and this is a very
inexpensive way to get it. I have
nothing against it if that’s all he
wants," Brown said.
Campbell said she thinks if she
takes the move at face value and
does not look for other reasons, she
thinks it’s great.
A.S. Treasurer Pamela Wade,
refused to comment on the subject,
saying she had not heard much
about it.
Attorney General Perry Litchfield also thinks it is a good idea.
"Other businesses should take
similar action," he said.
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Steve Allmandinber (c) and M.P. Austin, comanagers of Subs-n -Stuff sandwich shop, at work.

procedural change and would not
require senate action.
Flow large
The committee, he said, wants to
ensure that the counseling office "is
not taking on a service it can’t
handle."
But, Newman said there should
not be any problems blocking the
proposal and added the new service
could be implemented this spring.
Jo Ella Hannah, chairwoman of
the senate’s attrition committee and
SJSU om budswom an, said the
major question of the executive
committee is whether the counselors
can handle a large inflow of
students.
Last year more than 3,000
students withdrew from SJSU, with
1,689 leaving in the fall and 1,498
withdrawing in the spring.
However, Newman speculated
that less than half of those students
who withdraw would use the service.
Newman said he is not anticipating any additional university
funding if the proposal is approved.
He said the office, which has 20
counselors, should be able to handle
the interviews if time schedules are
rearranged.
Many of the problems that force
students to dropout can be resolved,
according to Hannah.
Dropouts alienated
She pointed out that a study by
Drake University in Iowa, indicated
many dropouts were faced with
temporary financial problems or felt
alienated from the campus.
She said some problems can be
resolved if students have access to a
counselor. Hannah said getting
students involved in campus activities or short-term loans can
resolve many problems.
Newman agreed many student
problems, such as financial and
academic, can be resolved without
forcing the student to drop out.
He said students feel "locked in"
because the university administration "has not demonstrated
much concern with the students."
The administration, he said, is
concerned with processing the
student’s withdrawal application,
rather than considering the
student’s reason for leaving.

program to determine how much the
English Skills Program helps
students, Tjernell said.
As a result of the experiment, all
students who need improvement in
basic English skills now are
assigned to the lab.
TV blamed
Norma Spalding, assistant
professor of special education and
director of the reading lab, said
"television watching" is partly to
blame for a decline in students’
writing skills.
Students gain knowledge from
watching TV, but it is not the kind of
learning that can be translated into
reading and writing proficiency, she
said.
the
Family conversation
discussion of books, ideas and events
helps students to develop writing
ability. Spalding said.
Good writing is the result of a
progression of language arts that
begin with careful listening and
articulate speech, she said.
Prof. Marion Richards, associate
Chairman of the English Department, teaches a group of 27 English
IA students. Her students are from
various cultural backgrounds. About
one-third are coping with English as
a second language and more than
one-half are in the Educational
Opportunity Program (EOP). EOP
is a program which assists
economically deprived students.
Reading important
Richards talked to each of her
students after reading their first
paper. She said she learned most of
them are not habitual readers and
she believes reading and writing
skills cannot be separated.
She said her students were highly
motivated to learn, but they indicated they had had little experience in writing papers in a
situation where any level of formal
coherence was expected.
"It is a new thing for them to be
expected to write every week,"
Richards said.
Stressing the importance of
writing ability, Richards said
students who cannot organize their
thoughts and state what they understand about a subject clearly and

quickly have difficulty on essay
exams.
It is not enough only to study
rules for. writing, she said The
student must write.
"You can read all the rules for
swimming and not swim any better
until you get in the water and start
moving your arms," Richards said
Practice needed
Students should have an opportunity to practice essay writing
"again and again" until the
procedure becomes automatic, she
said. If the student does this, he can
write a good essay exam in 50
minutes.
What SJSU really needs is a
remedial English composition
course, Richards said. Community
colleges and some of the universities
have such courses.
Prof. Charles Ludlum is teaching
a basic composition course for the
first time in years.
"I’m lucky," he said "It is not as
bad as I feared." He explained his
students’ scores of. an English
test were not "glaringly low."
"There are no functional
illiterates in my class, as I define the
term." he said.
He said he defined the term
"functional illiterate" in the same
way that it has been used by the
military, which uses the term to
mean someone who cannot read well
enough to follow directions.
Language fuzzy
Students do not use concrete,
specific words in their writing,
Ludlum said. They use vague,
"fuzzy" language. Also, they do not
define the terms they use, the writer
just expects the reader to know what
he means.
There is much need for improvement in writing by students
and the entire adult community,
Ludlum said.
When asked if he had noticed a
decline in student writing ability,
Donald Keesey, associate professor
of English, said, "If I didn’t have
access to Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores, I couldn’t tell the difference."
Continued on page 11

Tim Albers stands atop the solar hot water syphon show,.,

Solar heated camp shower
built to teach camping kids
By Nyke Feinman
Through the efforts of three SJSU
environmental studies majors,
children at a local summer camp
ea, learn about solar energy by seeing it work.
Mike Boyter, Mike Sullivan and
Tim Albers constructed a solarpowered shower at the Hidden Villa
Environmental Project in Los Altos
Hills.
"If you see it working. you are no
longer skeptical," said Boyter, the
originator of the project.
Boyter said skeptics are taken
care of the first time they "put their
hand in there and feel that the water
is hot enough to burn your hand."
"There’s nothing like a solar
shower," Boyter added "It’s hard to
describe. It’s something you have to

feel."
Boyter took Dr. Donald Ailken’s
solar theory class at SJSU. For his
class project, he decided to build the
solar shower for kids in summer
camps.
"The project cost roughly $800,"
Boyter said. "It took about 10 months to v umplete, from ct.nception to
operation. It’s been 3perational
since the middle of the summer."
Boyter said the shower could provide the hot water needs of an
average family. The sun heats absorber plates on the shower, which
in turn heats the water flowing
through them.
The heated water is less dense
and lighter soil rises to the top of the
water tank. The hot water displaces
the cool water without the need of

pumps, forcing the cool water down
where it can be heated.
"The water at the top of the tank
will remain heated for two or three
days if the sun isn’t shining," Boyter
said.
Sullivan knew Boyter through the
solar theory class.
Boyter asked him and Albers to
help put the shower together.
"At first it started out as a simple
educational project for the kids at
Hidden Villa." Sullivan said. "It’s
nice to see kids enjoying .the
shower."
Total construction on the shower
took about two weeks, Sullivan said
"We all rushed to the shower and
jumped in when it was finished,"
Sullivan added.
Continued on page 11
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Editorial
Student voices must replace
empty chairs on committees
In a decade past. students at SJSU joined those
across the nation in rising up to the academic
establishment and demanding a voice in the processes
formulating their futures.
The feeling at the time and rightly so was that
the post-secondary educational system was derelict in
its efforts to prepare its pupils for the world outside of
campus.
The victimized youth demanded their right to have
a voice in their own destinies to help formulate the
ideals, the dreams and the goals that form the foundation of the college experience.
In differing ways, they set out to initiate reforms.
They took to the streets and to the administration offices. They rebeled and they demonstrated. They
conformed and they worked.
The concerned youth of the 1960s fought in varied
ways to gain student voices and input in the policymaking procedures of the nation’s colleges and
universities.
In most cases, including the situation here at SJSU,
they won.
Now, with the gladiators gone, the current student
population here is endangering these hard-fought
winnings with the one component that could turn the
academic environment back 20 years apathy.
The case in point is our university’s Academic
Senate, the principal agency for the formulation and
recommendation of university policy, which finds itself
with at least 85 vacancies on its committees and subcommittees that were meant for student members.
As reported last week in the Spartan Daily, empty
seats are representing student interests on 17 boards.
including such committees as student grievance,
student financial aids, improvement of instruction,
campus planning, campus security advisory, teacher
education and registration advisory.
Unfortunately, no effort seems to be underway,
either individual or collective, to correct the situation,

Two faculty members of the Academic Senate,
Wiggsy Sivertsen and Milton Anderson, cited many
reasons in the article for these vacancies, but both
agreed the major one is a simple case of not caring.
We find this not only sad and upsetting for those of
us at SJSU now, but also for those students who will
come here in the next decade, who may find themselves having to make up for our disinterest and lack of
concern.
If students do not wish to sit on policy committees,
how long will it be before they are taken away from us?
If we have no interest in how the university administration runs our school, how long will it be before
they decide not to listen to us?
If we forfeit the rights that were won for us through
a decade of academic battle, how long will it take for
future generations of students to win it back?
It would be different if we truly believed these
rights were unnecessary, but that is not the case.
It would be hard to argue that student input is not
which is meant to
needed as to how the university
serve us should function in providing us with a
quality education.
And if we do want our quality of education, the
administration and faculty need to know what we
desire. It will not and cannot know if we do not tell
them.
Those 85 vacancies are more than an embarrassment. They are a travesty. If there is anyone or
any group among our student body who wishes to right
this situation, an inquiry should be made to at least see
if he, she, or they, can help, even in such a small way
as to attend committee meetings. Applications are
available in the A.S. offices on the third level of the
Student Union.
The voice of curreAt student interests, as well as
future student interests, may well rest on such an individual or collective decision.

Opinion
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Letters

Tale of two Pittsburgh Pirates
U.S. falling in ’quicksand’ with Shah, one lived dream, one did not
the Iranian Student Association says
Editor:
In the article "Iranian Students’
march in protest against Shah"
(Oct. 1), a few gross mistakes were
made by the Spartan Daily.
One of the I.S.A.’s most important slogans during the march.
"Iran the future Vietnam. U.S. get
out of Iran" was misquoted. The
essence of this slogan brings to the
attention of the American people,
the ever increasing involvement of
the U.S. government in Iran, by
running and supporting another
dictatorial regime similar to the
much -hated Thieu’s of South Vietna m.
Presently. the fascist Shah of
Iran has been given the role of
watchdog by the U.S. government,
to protect U.S. monopoly interest

lj

and domination in the oil-rich area
of the gulf. This has been accomplished by arming the Shah with
more than 810.4 billion of U.S. arms
and 60.000 "military advisers."
The recent revolutionary
execution of three U.S. agents by the
Organization of Mojahedeen of the
People of Iran, is a clear example of
the growing intensity of the Iranian
people’s struggle against foreign
interference. It is only the beginning
of the fate that is awaiting the entire
U.S. military, economic, and
political involvement in Iran.
These three agents were working
on a huge electronics surveillance
system as an integral part of an
overall program of turning Iran into
the espionage base of U.S. imperialism.

HAVE YOU NEARD "ThE LATtST

Another point that was not clear
in the article is the fascist nature of
the Shah. There are more than
100,000 political prisoners, many of
them under severe torture;
massacres of the revolutionaries,
striking workers & students in the
streets and the notorious SAVAK
a few
(secret police) are only
examples of the type of fascism
being exercised by the Shah.
These atrocities are only
dragging the U.S. and its puppet, the
Shah, into a quicksand like in IndoChina, and are making the people of
Iran more determined in their
struggle for freedom and independence.
Name withheld by request
I.S.A.U.S. SJSU
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By Steve Forsythe
One has to feel sorry for the Pittsburgh Pirates.
This should be a week of nostalgic
celebration for the National
Baseball League .team. It was 1G
years ago today that Bill Mazeroski,
a young second baseman beginning
a long career, hit a home run in the
ninth inning of the seventh game of
the 1960 World Series to give the
Pirates a 10-9 win and the championship over the New York
Yankees.
That home run is probably the
most famous in Pirate history. And
that sunny October afternoon, when
Forbes Field exploded with joyous
fans and players, is one of the
greatest days ever enjoyed in
Steeltown.
But this week is marred with
tragedy. Last Saturday, on a rainslick highway near Martins Ferry,
Ohio, Pirate pitcher Bob Moose was
killed in a car accident. It was his
29th birthday.
To say the Pirates, and the whole
baseball world, is stunned would be
an understatement. Moose was a
popular player who was attempting
a comeback after a series of injuries, including surgery on his
pitching shoulder in 1974.
The careers of these two players,
Mazeroski and Moose, were as
different and far apart as the eras
they played in. The only similarities
were a deep love for baseball and a
devotion to the Pirates.
Mazeroski didn’t have what
many would consider a superstar’s
career, but he was a consistent
player who received much
recognition, especially after that
historic Oct. 13 back in 1960.
The Pirates hadn’t won a
championship in 35 years. They
entered the World Series as underdogs against the American
League champions, the New York
Yankees.
The Series was lopsided in every
aspect imaginable in favor of the
powerhouse Yankees.
Going into the seventh and
deciding game, the Pirates had
edged out 6-4, 3-2 and 5-2 wins. The
Yankees had rolled to 16-3, 10-0 and
12-0 victories.
But in the bottom of the ninth
inning of that final game, the Bucs
and Yankees were knotted at 9-9.
The young Mazeroski led -off the
inning, and after taking Ralph
Terry’s first pitch for a ball, he
drilled the next delivery over the
fence in left center field. The Pirates
were on top of the baseball world.
Mazeroski played out his career
with the Pirates, retiring with a fine
reputation as both a solid hitter and
outstanding fielder. He left many
great memories for both Pittsburgh
fans and himself, including that
special event 16 years ago today.
For Bob Moose, the road was a
little rougher and the end, as unfair
as it may seem, was not in sight.
He had broken onto the major
league scene with a flair. In 1969, at
the young age of 21, Moose pitched a
no-hit game against the New York

Mets, who just happened to be on
their way to winning the World
Series that year.
The Pirates’ pitcher continued
along an average, but consistently
good, course during the next .four.
years. Everyone knew the talent
was there and waited for his
potential to surface.
He did participate in the Pirates’
1971 Series triumph over the
Baltimore Orioles, but he gained a
stigma of losing.
He made relief appearances in
the first two games of the Series,
both Pirate losses. He started game
six and went a strong five innings
before being taken out in the sixth
with a 2-1 lead. But the Pirates lost
that game eventually, 3-2. Pittsburth, though, won the Series in
seven games.
After a fine 1972 season, Moose
was again dealt a setback, this time
in the National League playoffs
against the Cincinnati Reds.
In the fifth game of the best -offive series, with both teams at two
wins and two losses, the Pirates
called Moose in from the bullpen to
stop a Cincinnati rally in the bottom
of the ninth inning. With the winning
run dancing enticingly off of third,
Moose uncorked a wild pitch. The
runner scored from third and the
Reds entered the fall classic.
But Moose never lost the respect
of his teammates, even though he
lost the deciding playoff game
almost single-handedly. He was well
liked and commanded the attention
of others while remaining a softspoken individual. He shouldered
the blame for the loss, without any
alibis.
Moose always seemed to keep a
low-prafile, whether he was a winner
or a loser. He didn’t brag much,

didn’t make many excuses and
hardly ever complained, even when
he faced his greatest test as a ballplayer.
A blood clot developed underneath Moose’s right shoulder, hi
pitching arm, in 1974. He had ti
receive emergency surgery just t4
save the arm from permanent
damage. When it was over, he still
wanted to play baseball, and the
Pirates wanted him, so he was sent
to the minors.
His comeback seemed a succeks
until he tore apart his thumbnail or,
his pitching hand in 1975. His trip
back to Pittsburgh was delayed, but
only a year.
Moose made it back as a reliever
for the Pirates in 1976, even though
many baseball observers felt the
club already had one of its strongest
pitching staffs in recent years.
Despite a 3-9 record, his relief
appearances were good. He again
became a- favorite with the Pittsburgh fans and the Pirates used him
frequently.
It seemed 1977 was going to bel
Moose’s year for putting it all
together, as he once dreamed it
would be after a no-hitter in 1969. ’
There were a lot of people rooting
for him.
But it was not to be. Maybt
Moose should’ve known it after ,
meeting so many roadblocks I
throughout his career.
So today, the baseball world will
tip its cap in recognition of a young
Pirate named Bill Mazeroski and tht
place in history he secured on Oct
13,1960.
And at the same time, people
everywhere will bow their heads ir
prayer for another young Pirate whc ,
left behind a stadium full of dreams
that were never realized.

Increased parking prices
only would hurt studeni
By Myke Feinman
On Oct. 21, the San Jose City
Council may vote to raise the
parking fee at the Anipco parking lot
from 25 cents to 75 cents.
San Jose Councilman Joe Colla
insists that a rate hike for the lot,
located on Fourth Street, would put
Myke F’einman is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
parking costs at a more equitable
level between SJSU students and the
general public.
He fails to take into account,
though, that students are not on the
same financial level as the general
public. Also, students’ cars are
parked most of the day, while the
average citizen’s isn’t.
Most people who drive downtown
don’t stay there all day, so they can
use the parking meters. Students
who have more than two classes in
one day would end up with a daily 83

parking ticket.
The parking lot on Fourth Stree’
holds about 1,000 cars.
Regular users of the lot will lx
forced to park elsewhere or cough it;
an extra 50 cents a day to park there
After about 9 a.m., the closes
spaces are either meter spaces or a:
far south as Reed Street.
Ampco operates 41 lots across th(
city. It doesn’t seem likely that thi
company is losing much money
Ampco’s money. however, is sup
posedly not the reason the price
going up, according to Colla.
There are thousands of coin
muting students attending thi
campus. The fee hike would corn
pound the problem from a financia
standpoint for students, and al
people commuting to the universitj
will be affected by the fee hike.
The whole proposal seems to lx
totally negative except for the fac ,
that Ampco is going to make more
money.
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Coors boycott pickets stand still
By Diana Teasland
After a year of ardent
and conscientious
picketing of the Spartan
Pub, the Coors Boycott
Coalition (CBC) changed to
a
passive stand this

Shops Board of Directors
and showed them a petition
signed by students asking
for the removal of Coors
from the pub.
"We gathered 2,000
student signatures," he
said. "Less than that vote
for student body president.
But that still didn’t make
the board responsive to
student concerns."
The board voted 5-2 to
keep Coors.
"We were really
amazed," Gonzales said.
"We thought we had it in
the bag."
Gonzales added he
passing disturbance.
passing disturbanc
passing disburbance.
"What the administration relies on and I
didn’t realize it until I got
involved in the Coors
Boycott, is the turnover of
students each semester,"

semester.

The CBC wanted Coors
beer removed from the pub
because the company was
accused of discriminatory
hiring practices in a federal suit.
J. Michael Gonzales,
spokesman for the CBC,
said because of the lack of
affirmative action by the
Spartan shops to remove
Coors, many CBC supporters have re-channeled
their energies into supporting Proposition 14, the
United Farmworkers
Initiative.
Last year, Gonzales
approached the Spartan

..I. Michael Gonzales tells what happened to the boycott.

Vasconcellos meets
with council today
State Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos, D-24th
district will be meeting
with the A.S. Council today
at 3 p.m. in the S.U.
Umunhum Room.
He will make a
presentation dealing with
student affairs and rights
and will answer questions.
Vasconcellos is the
chairman of the Assembly
sub -committee on post
secondary education which
deals with various aspects
of both junior and four-year
colleges in the state.
SJSU and the surrounding community is in his
district.
According to Steve
Wright, A.S. public information officer, Bruce

Fuller, a member of Vasconcellos’ staff, also will
attend the meeting. Fuller
is an expert on student
affairs.
Al Jones, Executive
Assistant to President A.S.
James Ferguson, said he
will ask Vasconcellos about
his position on a bill
limiting university
presidents’ power over A.S.
budgets.
Last week State Senator
Alfred Alquist appeared
before council and stated
his support for such a
measure.
Robert Shannon, a
representative of the
student dental plan, will go
before council to explain
the plan

he said.
Gonzales said a major
problem of keeping the
CBC organized every
semester was that many of
the mainstays of the group
either graduated or left
college.
"We have no leaders
like Martin Luther King
and Cesar Chavez to
organize things," he said.
Although the CBC failed
in its efforts to get Coors
removed from the pub,
Gonzales said the boycott
was effective in two ways.
"First of all it educated
thousands of students and
faculty on the
discriminatory hiring
practics of Coors Company," he said.
"Secondly, it showed
that the school administration doesn’t give a
damn about student concerns," he added.

Faculty personnel files
made available by bill
professor of electrical
engineering, said the bill
will end the use of possibly
harmful documents that
the employe does not know
about and cannot respond
to.
SB 1588 also requires
instructors be given a
written reason for negative
personnel actions based
upon materials not
available to the individual.
A passage in the Student
Handbook declares RTP
committee deliberations
and recommendations are
"strictly confidential."
"A lack of confidentiality makes for a
lack of candor in
evaluations," said Dean of
Faculty Robert Sasseen
when asked about the effect of the bill.
President John Bunzel
took a similar stance in
January 1975, when he
spoke to the Senate

CSUC employes now
have the right to examine
all materials in their
personnel files except for
pre -employment
documents, according to
Senate Bill 1588, which was
signed by Gov. Brown
recently.
An SJSU policy
developed in 1973 allowed
faculty members to look at
all documents except those
involving pre-employment
and officially solicited
letters involving retention,
tenure and promotion
(RTP).
"I don’t think it will
have a big effect on us,"
said Academic Vice
President Hobert Burns.
"It’s about what we do
now."
The difference is that
instructors may now look
at documents involved in
RTP deliberations.
George

Sicular,

Education Committee.
"Personnel procedures
require confidentiality
because that is the very
best way to assure candor
and honesty in evaluating
faculty performance,"
Bunzel said.
"If letters of evaluation
are not treated confidentially, they will all be
the familiar bland and
meaningless favorable
assessment, if they are
written at all," he said.
"The result will be that
virtually all incumbent
faculty members will be
routinely granted tenure or
promoted," Bunzel added.

spartaguidej

Gonzales believes the
boycott is responsible for
the pub’s $6,000 deficit last
year.
"They (Spartan Shops)
said that a student buys six
glasses of beer, on an
average, a year," he said.
"Now if you take that
into account and multiply
that by 45 cents a glass
against 2,200 supporters,
you will make up the
deficit," Gonzales said.
"There it is. It’s not that
there aren’t enough onions
on the submarine sandwiches or the mayonnaise
on the sandwiches," he
said. "Let them stop kidding themselves, and face
up to the fact that the
boycott is the cause of the
deficit."

Quick Draw?
Sky King?
What else?
TRIVIA QUESTION
FOR TODAY: Who was
Quick Draw McGraw’s
sidekick?
YESTERDAY’S ANSWER: Sky King’s airplane was called "Songbird."
Trivia Question For
Today will appear daily
and be featured on a different page every day. A
new trivia question will
appear each day plus the
answer to the previous
day’s question.
Suggestions should be
submitted to Rick Gaunt at
the Spartan Daily offices
(JC 208) between 1:30 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. daily.

The Student California
Teachers Association will
hold its first membership
meeting 12:30 p.m., 2 p.m.,
and 4 p.m. today in Ed. 120.
Mike Millerick will discuss
the organization’s goals
and benefits.
The Black Maybe will
meet at 4 p.m. today in the
S.U. Browsing I.ibrary.
The first issue of the paper
will be discussed.
An introductory lecture
to the Transcendental
Meditation program will be
presented at 11:30 a.m.
today in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.
There will be a
discussion on Jewish
Identity sponsored by the
Jewish Student Center at 9
tonight in the Allen Hall
Lounge.
"Diary of a Chilean
Concentration Camp." by

Hernan Valdes, will be
reviewed by Dr. Patricia
Fagen of New College at
12:30 p.m. today in Room
A, Faculty Dining room.
Inter-varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7
p.m. tomorrow at the
Campus Christian Center
at 10th and San Carlos
streets.

The Gay Student Union
will meet at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. Gay
Pride Day will be observed
at 8 p.m. Friday with a
dance in the S.U. Ballroom.

A group of Chilean
refugees will present a
homage to Chilean poet
Pablo Neruda at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at Hardeman Hall.
Sacred Heart Church at
Willow and Palm streets.

Mini Burrito of your choice, free with
any ala carte or dinner order.
(Only with this coupon)
MINI BURRITO

Mini-

Home of the mini -lunch
and mini-dinner

104 S

lot, around the comer from Orange Julius

293 4560

"If the only way a less
than competent faculty
member can be denied
tenure is for someone to
state publicly that the
person is unworthy, hardly
anyone will be denied
tenure," he said.

SJSU seeks $595,600 in federal aid
for maintenance, renovation projects
SJSU will be able to
finish some much-needed
construction work if the
federal government grants
the university’s request for
$595,600 to be used for
maintenance and
renovation projects.
,
The Local Public Works
Capital Development and

Spartan Dail.
Ving Inv San lose State
UnIversots Commun.,/
Stnce 1934

Investment Act, recently
signed by President Ford,
allocates funds for local
public works projects
nationwide.
Grants may be made to
cities, counties, states and
special districts, including
the California State
University and Colleges
(CSUC), for construction
work including demolition,
site preparation,
renovation and repairs.
The university is asking
for minor construction
projects totaling $281,200
and deferred maintenance
projects totaling $70,000.
The construction
projects include building
storage cabinets for
flammable liquids containers, $52,000; replacing
stage floor in the Speech
and Drama Building,
$4,000; and rebuilding
Boiler No. 4 in the central
utilities plant, $10,000 according to Glen Guttormsen, director of

"City and county
government - any public
entity- is eligible to make
a proposal," he said.

business affairs.
The deferred maintenance projects include
replacing the Engineering
Building sewer line, $9,000;
painting the interior of the
Music Building, $12,000;
painting the exterior of the
Engineering Building,
$15,000; and repainting the
West Hall, $30,000.
Guttormsen does not
think the university will
receive funding for all of
the 15 projects on the list
because the competiton is
nationwide

"Other criteria give
more points for projects
that will put people to work
in geographic areas with
the highest unemployment
rates," he said.

*
UNI1E1,11.:S .%111,FSAVINGS:

1. Check compression
2. Check and adjust plugs
3. Check and adjust points
4. Check and adjust timing
5. Check and adjust brakes
6. Check and adjust valves
7. Adjust carburetor
8. Check generator
9. Check ignition system
10. Check light system
11 Check battery
12. Check ,rake fluid
13. Check transmission fluid
14 Change oil boil included)
15. Lube job
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The government also is
looking for projects with a
high ratio of payroll to total
cost, he added.
"Most of our projects

Instruments
electronic

VOLKSWAGEN
SPECIAL

OPEN Mon. thru Sat. 7 am to Midnite.

will have a relatively high
ratio of payroll to total
cost," Guttormsen said.
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Special dinner-dance
to honor former prof

news summary
Three die following flu vaccinations
By The Associated Press
State health officials in
Wisconsin, Louisiana and
Vermont yesterday ordered temporary suspension of the swine flu inoculation program after
the deaths of three elderly
persons just hours alter
they got swine flu shots in
Pennsylvania’s Allegheny
County.
Both Pennsylvania and
federal health officials said
there was no link directly
relating the Pennsylvania
deaths to the inoculations,
but all 13 inoculation sites
in Allegheny County were
also shut down as a precaution. Officials said the
three who died had chronic
heart conditions.
Vaccine halted
State health officials in

Michigan said vaccine
from the same lot used in
Allegheny County was distributed in Michigan and
ordered that no more vaccine from that lot be administered.
They added there have
been no reports of ill effects
among same 6,000
Michigan residents who already have been inoculated.
A spokesman for the
Michigan Health Department said the vaccine
in question was manufactured by Parke Davis &
Co. of Detroit.
At Parke Davis, a
spokesman said he did not
know if the persons who
died in Pennsylvania were
inoculated with Parke
Davis vaccine

"Of the more than eight
million doses of influenza
vaccine distributed by
Parke Davis, records indicate some has been
shipped to Allegheny
County, but according to
health officials on the
scene, the incident does not
appear to be related to the
immunization program,"
the spokesman said.
Directive issued
New York State’s
Health Department issued
a directive that county
medical facilities not dispense vaccine from a
particular batch for 24
hours.
The directive went to six
regional centers, but did
not apply to New York City,
whose health department is
independent of the state.

The city went ahead with for Disease Control in Atthe start of its immuni- lanta said there were no
plans to curtail the nationzation program yesterday.
The batch of vaccine in- wide program aimed at imvolved in the state di- munizing up to 200 million
rective was lot No. 913339A Americans against swine
from Parke Davis, said Dr. flu.
Pascal Imperatro, first
deputy health commissioner in New York
City.
Imperato said the batch
was reportedly the lot used
in Allegheny county.
Meanwhile, a spokesOAKLAND (AP) The
man at the federal Center
for Disease Control in Bay Area Rapid Transit
(BART)
system has cut the
Atlanta said there were no
plans to curtail the nation- top speed of its commuter
wide program aimed at im- trains from 80 miles per
munizing up to 200 million hour to 70 miles per hour in
Americans against swine aneffort to improve serflu.
vice.BART
General ManaMeanwhile, a spokesman at the federal Center ger Frank Herringer said
Monday that the speed
reduction was undertaken
in the hope that it will prevent malfunctioning of the
150 horsepower car propuldictates for the same office sion motors, the main
must be afforded equal reason for removal of
opportunity.
trains from service.
The doctrine was apHerringer said enproved by Congress in 1934 gineers believe the reducand was applied by the tion will improve reliability
’1’ to newscasts in 1959. and on -time performance.

BART slows
trains to lift
run reliability

Debates not subject to ’equal time’
WASHINGTON Al’
The Supreme Court refused
yesterday to review a Federal Communications Commission decision that
political debates and news
conferences by candidates
are exempt from the equal
time doctrine.
The 5-2 ruling by the
FCC was announced on
Sept. 25, 1975. and was upheld last April by a 2-1 vote
of the T.! S Court of Appeals

In 1% ashingion.
The decision was appealed to the high court by
the Democratic National
Committee, Rep. Shirley
Chisholm, D-N.Y., the National Organization for
Women and the Office of
Communications of the
United Church of Christ.
The Socialist Workers
party asked the court to
expedite its consideration
of the appeals. That

U.S. supplies Israel
with missile system
WASHINGTON iAP
The United States has
agreed to give Israel a new,
extremely sophisticated
missile system for use primarily in antitank warfare,
Israeli and U.S. sources
said yesterday.
The deal does not involve an increase in the
cost of American military
aid now scheduled for Israel, but will make new
weapons available that
were not previously offered.
Israel is now set to receive 81.5 billion in direct
military aid plus another
8800 million in economic

assistance.
The new program involves a top-secret antitank missile system within
that financial framework,
according to an Israeli official.
Presidential press secretary Ron Nessen confirmed that the U.S. would
give Israel "certain additional items of military
hardware," adding that "it
is in our interest to sell
these goods."
Nessen declined to spell
out what the new equipment would be, though
some details were obtained
from sources elsewhere.

Repairs for Alcatraz
if tourism continues
SAN FRANCISCO (AP,
Alcatraz Island, one of
San Francisco’s top tourist
attractions since public
tours started three years
ago, needs at least $2.5
million in repairs if the
tours continue, the National Park Service says.
That is the cheapest of.
three alternatives the Park
Service outlines in a still incomplete report on the
future of all federal parks
near San Francisco.
But no final decision on
the future of the island will
be made until after a series
of public hearings in the
spring, according to Doug
Nadeau, the Park Service’s
area planning coordinator.
The 82.5 million estimate is for "minimum
preservation costs" to
crumbling Alcatraz buildings to insure the rocky outcropping a mile off Fisherman’s Wharf will be safe
for the public. Nadeau said
in an interview.
Imo her iillernalive

estimated at $3.5million
calls for demolishing all except key historic structures
such as the lighthouse and
cellblock that housed such
notorious criminals as Al
Capone, George "Machine
Gun" Kelly and Robert
"Birdman of Alcatraz"
Stroud.

request tik Is denied
The television networks,
the FCC and the League of
Women Voters, sponsor of
the debates between President Ford and Democratic
presidential candidate
Jimmy Carter, urged the
court to let the ruling
stand.
The equal time principle
says that if one candidate is
given use of broadcast facilities other qualified can-

Watergate
conspirator
gets trial
AsIIINGTON (AP)
The U.S. Court of Appeals
today upheld the Watergate conspiracy convictions of three onetime close
aides to former President
Richard M. Nixon but ordered a new trial for a
fourth defendant, Robert C.
Mardian.
Mardian, a former
Nixon campaign official
and an assistant attorney
general before that, was
convicted on New Year’s
Day of 1975 along with
former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell and the two men
who once were Nixon’s
closest advisers, John D.
Ehrlichman and H.R.
Haldeman.
A fifth defendant,
Kenneth W. Parkinson,
was acquitted in the coverup trial, which lasted four
months.
All were accused of
attempting to thwart investigations into the
original Watergate breakin on June 17, 1972. Dist.
Judge John J. Sirica presided over the trial.

WASHINGTON (AP) &
The chief spokesman for
the President Ford Committee says he will fire anyone who tried to spread a
rumor that Jimmy Carter
had an extramarital affair.
No one has produced
any evidence to support the
rumor, which Carter’s
spokesman said came from
Republican officials.
William Greener, the
Ford campaign committee
spokesman, said someone
will have to name the person who spread the rumor
before
fir
that person can be
Existence of the Carter
rumor and the allegation
that it came from Ford’s
campaign staff surfaced
Monday during columnist
Jack Anderson’s regular
appearance on ABC television’s "Good Morning
America."
Anderson said Ford’s

campaign sources supplied
him with the name of a
woman they suggested had
had an affair with Carter
and that they later offered
him the names of four other
women.
He said he checked the
rumors and found them
groundless.
The New York Times
and the Los Angeles Times
also reported Monday that
they had heard the rumors.
The New York Times
said its reporters heard
them from both Democratic and Republican
sources. The paper
published nothing about
them because it could not
find the source.
The Los Angeles Times
said a Ford campaign aide
passed the story to its
Washington bureau, which
checked and could not substantiate it.
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SJSU Associated Students Present
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Super Vitus 971 .
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Jose Carrasco

It’s a better movie than’Blazing Saddles’
or ’Young Frankenstein’. Rolling Stone
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MILLOALE, CALIF 10054

6amoson
Reynolds 531
Columbus

Carrascil recently
joined the faculty of the Department of Urban Planning, and developed and directed the present Institute
for Spanish-Speaking in
Public Affairs at SJSU.
Carrasco is a member
of many community organizaitons, including
Chicano Associated
Professors of SJSU and the
American Institute of
Planners.
The dinner-dance will
be held at Bellarmine
College Preparatory.

The College Plait
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True "custom built" bicycle
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,rid browse. If you have any questions about art material, just ask any of our
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Carter ’affair’ rumor
stirs dismissal talk

The San Jose sub-committee of community organizations will host a
testimonial dinner and
dance Oct. 23 in honor of
former SJSU Prof. Jose
Carrasco.
Carrasco, a long-time
civic and social leader, will
be honored for his many
years of service to the San
Jose community. He left
recently to continue his
work in the Los Angeles
area.
Career begins
Carrasco began his
community work in 1964 as
an organizer for the Santa
Clara County Council of
Churches, Department of
Migrant Ministry.
He later received his
English and teaching degree from SJSU and taught
at Roosevelt Junior High
School in San Jose.
Joins faculty
In 1969 he joined the
faculty of the university’s
tutorial program, an interdisciplinary undergraduate program designed for honor students.
Carrasco was instrumental in the development
of the Educational Opportunity Program and the
Mexican -American
Graduate Studies Department ( MAGSD ) at SJSU.
"I think highly of him,"
said Felix Garcia, chairman of MAGSD. "We
worked together on a program for over three years,
trying to relate politics,
economics and administrative skills to a Chicano
perspective."

Town & Col intrv \Mho(’ S,in .low 249 4277

************************************A

12 months of checking for the price of 9.
’Hie. College Plan gives you a lot of hank. You get
iinlimited checkwriting all year long. Rut you only pay for
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monthly Timesaver Statement. And at many offices near
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July. August, or for any month a balance of $3(X) or more
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During the summer it’s absolutely free. Write all
the cliecksNrou want. Your account stays open through the
summer, even with a zero balance, saving you the trouble
of having to close it in June and reopen it in the fall.
You get more. Y0.1.1 get overdraft protection and
Student BankAmericard: if you qualify. We offer educa-

tional loans and many different savings plans to choose
from. And we serve you with more than twice. as many
offices as any other California bank. So if you move, your
account can move with you. to a new office that’s more
convenient. We also offer several free booklets including
helpful information on saving money, establishing credit.
and finding a job after graduation.
The College Plan Checking Account is what you
want. Why not stop by and find out more about it. And
let $1 .1 1111 i,th bilk: all the hank von need.
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Faumuina -- a top NFL draft choice?
By Dave Johnson
The superlatives just
keep coming, when people
talk about Wilson
Faumuina.
Coaches who’ve
coached him, players
who’ve played with and
against him, and professional scouti all seem to
end up using words such as
"quickest," "strongest"
and "best," when they’re
talking about the Spartans’
stellar defensive tackle,
Faumuina, a three-year
letterman from San Francisco’s Balboa High School,
has been one of the most
heavily scouted collegiate
players on the West Coast,
and there seems little
doubt that he’ll be spending
the next 10 or 15 autumns
traveling to at least seven
NFL cities per year.
Several of the Spartan
seniors stand a good
chance of being tabbed in
the league’s annual draft in
January, but none will go
before Faumuina. The only
question seems to be how
high he will go.
"Most pro scouts think
he’s one of the best linemen
in the country," defensive
line coach Mike Dolby said,
"Depending upon how good
a senior year he has, he has
an excellent chance to be
a first round pick."
"I’ve coached Dennis

Boyd at Oregon State. He’s
a senior this year, and
should be drafted. I also
coached Craig Hanneman,
who played six years for
Pittsburgh, before he broke
his ankle last year.
"None of the down linemen I’ve ever coached can
compare with the physical
abilities of Wilson
Faumuina," Dolby said.
Dolby said that there
are four requirements of a
great defensive lineman,
and Faumuina possesses
all four. Strength and
quickness are the first two,
but it is the two more
elusive qualities
a
competitive attitude and
the ability to read the
opposition’s intentions
which turn a good defensive lineman into a great
one.
"When I first came
here," Dolby said, "people
talked about him as ’the
lazy lineman with all that
ability’. Let me tell you, I
haven’t seen him loaf on
one snap all year. It may be
because he’s probably in
the greatest shape of his
life (Faumuina is playing
at about 260 pounds this
season, down about 20 from
his junior year), but Wilson
goes hard on every play."
It is that fourth quality
which puts Faumuina
almost in a class by himself

at least among collegiate
linemen.
"Wilson has an uncanny
ability to read the people in
front of him to find out
what the play is going to
be," Dolby said.
Dolby singled out one
play from the New Mexico
game as an example of the
type of thing Faumuina has
been doing all year.
The situation dictated a
drop-back pass, and the
Spartan defensive call
included a linebacker blitz.
Faumuina detected something in the Lobo offensive
set which telegraphed to
him that the play would be
a draw play. He called the
draw to the rest of the
defense and the linebackers closed the middle.
New Mexico ran the draw.
Two of Faumuina’s
teammates
offensive
tackle John Blain and offensive guard Tim Toews
have had ample opportunity to compare
Faumuina with some of the
other good defensive
linemen they’ve faced.
Both Toews, a junior, and
Blain, a senior, have been
scrimmaging against
Faumuina since they’ve
been at SJSU.
"I’ve only played
against one player who’s
even in the same class as
Wilson," Toews said, "and

’116

he’s with the Detroit Lions.
That was John Woodcock,
who was with Hawaii last
year. He was good, but
Wilson’s a lot better."
Blain agrees.
"Wilson is the best down
lineman I’ve ever faced, in
all phases of the game,"
Blain said.
Blain, who is also
considered a prime
prospect for the NFL draft,
said there is a mutual
respect between him ,old
Faumuina which has
developed during their four
years together on the team.
"I haven’t gone against
him too much this year, but
when we do go, we go all
out. We may let up occasionally against others,
but not against each other.
Faumuina came to
SJSU in 1972 after being
heavily recruited by
several Big 10 and Pac-8
schools. His high school
coach, Archie Chagonjian
a graduate of SJSU
and Spartan teammate
Lewis Nelson (who was
also a teammate at
Balboa) were influential in
his final decision to come to
San Jose.
"Three of my high
school teammates and I
were really close to going
to the University of
Washington," Faumuina
said.
"Nelson and I talked it
over, and we decided to
stay closer to home.
"There were times, at
first, when I thought I
might have made a

mistake. The Pac-8 is
pretty prestigious.
"Everything started to
come around, though. We
recruited a lot of good
players, and people like
(Dan) Durbin, (David)
Brown, and (Rick) Kane
started transferring in
from Pac-8 schools. By my
sophomore year, I had no
regrets."
His sophomore year
(1974) came a year late. At
his first day of workouts as
a freshman in 1972,
Faumuina aggravated a
back injury which he had
first hurt in a high school
all-star game.
"During drills on my
first day of the August
workouts, we were running
over bags when it just
slipped out," he said. "It
was really a freak accident."
Faumuina said that, at
first, he put it off, thinking
it was just a pulled muscle.
However, within a few
weeks, team physician
Martin Trieb had
diagnosed it as a slipped
disc, which would require
surgery.
Dr. Trieb performed the
operation on Oct. 15, 1972,
and the 1972 season
which was to have been
Faumuina’s freshman
campaign became his
red shirt year.
He was back on his feet
in January, just before
Darryl Rogers took over
from Dewey King as
Spartan head coach.
Faumuina was sur-

11 I

Walt Blackford

Faumuina takes a drink during the heat of a battle
prised to learn that he was
close to being cut from the
team.
"Rogers came in with
the philosophy that he was
a new coach and everybody
had a shot at making the
team," he said. "We had to
make our own breaks."

"I made up my mind
that I was going to work
hard, because I had
something to prove to
Rogers," he said.
Most of the rest of his
college career is history. In
his freshman year, he was
second team all-PCAA
defensive tackle, and first
team each of the last two
years. There’s no reason to
hink 1976 will be any diferent.

CAMERAL ON
346 5. 1st ft. 114-3401
Last Night
Two French Films
By Request

The Unobrollas
of Chorbooro
And Now
My Love
Oct. film schedule avail
able ri Student Union

IF:(111A
Ilford

film

Kodak

paper

chemistry

20% off at... THE

KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.
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Spartan all-American candidate Wilson Faumuina (74), closes in on California’s Joe Roth.

Faumuina and Dwayne O’Steen (I), watch the Spartan offense perform at California

Soares’ spot

Injuries, illness plague Spartans in defeat
By Steve Soares
In most cases a loss is a
loss in any level of competition of any sport.
Whenever a game is
played the first question
asked is "Did you win?" If
your team did end up
victorious the inquisitor
wants to know all the facts
of the game.
But if you lose nobody
seems to give a damn how
it happened. The game was
lost and all the good things
that happened in the game
are usually forgotten.
Even though the SJSU
football team has lost three
games, the last defeat at
the hands of New Mexico,
36-30, won’t be easily forgotten to one who was
there.
It would be easy enough
to criticize the Spartans as
a unit for once again

Oat

blowing a game that they
seemingly had in their
clutches in the third
quarter.
The way I see that last
game it was amazing that
the Spartans lost the gtme
by ONLY six points.
The physical condition
of the team before, during
and after the game made
the Spartan performance
something to be remembered and not just to be
forgotten as another loss.
Star tailback Rick Kane
entered Saturday’s game
with an injured leg of three
weeks, that was not
completely healed. When
Kane boarded the plane on
Friday it was unknown
weather he would even
start the game on Saturday.
Admittedly out of shape
from three weeks of off-

11151411TORDsoun

and -on practice, Kane
carried the ball 12 of the
first 13 plays of the game
and eventually gained 129
yards.
Jim Tardieu, Bernard
Justiani and Gary Maddocks were all battling the
flu bug the week before the
game.
Maddocks caught six
passes for 84 yards even
though he missed most of
the practices during the
week.
Wilson Faumuina was
obviously limping from an
aggravated achilles heel
after the game; DePorres
Washington played in his
usual starting role despite
having a sprained ankle
and cornerback Gerald

Small made the defensive
play of the season, intercepting a pitchout,
despite having a twisted
knee.
Vic Rakhshani, the
Spartan tight end, suffered
a painful thigh bruise on
the first play of the game
and had to stay in for most
of the contest because the
Spartan’s other tight end,
Dave Brown, was at home
nursing a leg injury.
On top of these injuries
were the usual bumps and
bruises, but more
markedly the colds that
many of the players had.
Walking into the locker
room after the game was
like being in an audition for
a Contact commercial with

all the coughing and
sneezing going on.
So even though excuses
don’t carry much weight
when evaluating a loss, I’m

"No one knows the
athlete’s foot like
The Athlete’s Foot"
We’re experts at helping you select the right shoes.
For the right sport. At the right price.
THE ATHLETE’S FOOT STORE. over 200 styles.
From top manufacturers. In all sizes. In all colors.
and in stock, right nowl

sure the Spartans could get
a medical release from any
doctor to excuse them from
their loss on Saturday
night.
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Bolanos haunted by collision
pened."
By Jamie Rat
Size difference
SJSU forward Randy
"Randy did not do it
Bolanos listlessly roamed
the practice field Monday purposely," Menendez
haunted by a collision in said. "Se (Bolanos)
the booters’ 3-0 win in wouldn’t have a chance
Saturday night’s soccer against the guy." Ngubeni
has five inches and 45
fiasco with UCLA.
Midway through the pounds on Bolanos.
SJSU goalie Sean
second half, Bruin forward
Tom Nqubeni routinely col- Keohane, thoroughly disaplided with Bolanos. But it pointed with the exhibition
was only the Spartans’ 5-8 of UCLA, said "Randy is
junior from San Francisco not the type of guy to do
who walked away from the something like that."
The Spartans’ high
scene.
Ngubeni was helped to scoring sophomore Easy
the sidelines by head Bruin Perez, who had also been a
mentor Steve Gay and target of Bruin frustration,
another player where an in- agreed with Keohane.
"Randy just put his foot
flatable cast was installed
out for the ball. He would
on his right leg.
Ngubeni had suffered a not intentionally try to hurt
hairline fracture on his the guy."
Perez put the Spartans’
lower leg. "He should be
able to play soon because it first tally on the board
when he converted a
is not serious," Spartan
head coach Julie Menendez penalty kick after being intentionally tripped in the
said.
The referees forfeited opening half.
the tilt at 13:01 in the
"I really noticed their
second half with the Sparfullback (Abe El-Khalil)
tans leading 3-0 after an
trying to push and take
ejected Bruin refused to
swings at me," Perez
leave the playing field.
claimed. "They dropped
A hostile UCLA squad,
me a couple of times."
threatening cameramen
First ejection
and refusing to talk with reThe referees had
porters, accused Bolanos of ejected El-Khalil in the
breaking Nqubeni’s leg, as
opening minutes of the
they left the field.
second half after he had
"We had a 50-50 chance
tripped Spartan forward Al
for the ball," Bolanos reGaspar inside the penalty
gretfully said, "and I just ,area.
tried to protect myself."
Perez again converted
"I didn’t try to hurt the
the awarded penalty kick
guy," Bolanos continued.
for another SJSU goal and
"I feel bad about what
his 14th of the season.
happened and I wouldn’t
"They had a couple of
want it to happen again.
players that really played
"I was thinking of senddirty," Perez said. "We
ing the guy a card, because
played aggressive but they
I am really sorry it hap-

played dirty."
With 13 minutes left to
be played, Bruin forward
Carlos Zavaleta was
ejected for unsportsmanlike conduct.
Upon ejection Zavaleta
charged referee Derek
Liecty but was intercepted
by a teammate.
The second referee Bill
Zylker and Liecty warned
UCLA coach Steve Gay
that unless Zavaleta left
the field the game would be
called. Gay refused to take
action.
"Their coach and bench
were swearing at us and
the refs," assistant coach
Rigo Bolanos said. "They
told us we were the worst
team they have faced all
year."
The score said otherwise.
Rowdy coach
Coach Gay, getting
quite physical with reporters after the game, refused to comment on his inactions.
Gay’s inactions were
ironic because prior to the
game, he had told
Menendez that "I am glad
we have good officials."
"I cannot fault their
qualifications," Menendez
said. Liecty is the president
of the International Collegiate Officials Association as well as the former general manager of
the defunct Oakland
Buccaneers of the American Soccer League.
"He is a dedicated official," Menendez claimed.
The second ironic-note is
that El-Khalil and Zavaleta
had been ejected from last
Thursday’s contest with

the University of Santa
Clara. The Broncos battled
UCLA to a 3-3 overtime tie.
Both players were
ejected for unsportsmanlike conduct.
According to assistant
coach Rigo Bolanos,
Randy’s brother, reports
are now being filed with the
NCAA by the referees of
the Santa Clara game as
well as Saturday’s game on
the conduct of the Bruins
and their coach.
Defensive haraument
Menendez felt that it
may have been the Spartanss "tough" defense that
led to the Bruin’s emotional
play.
"The defense is the
strong part of our game,"
Menendez concluded. "We
mark the players close and
this makes it difficult for
them to control the ball."
"The constant harassment by the defense led to
their emotional play. They
(UCLA) played good
against Santa Clara until
they got emotional and
blew it."
Whether it was the
Bruin players or their
coach who is to blame,
assistant mentor Bolanos
feels that the outcome of
the game will have negative effects on the Spartans
even though they were
victorious.
"Randy won’t talk to
anybody and he doesn’t feel
like playing because he
feels bad," Menendez’
assistant concluded. "We
want people to come out
and watch us because we
are good and beat USF, not
because we accidentally
hurt somebody."

Referee Derek Liecty explains the ejection of Carlos Zavaleta to UCLA captain Raul Zavaleta.

Photos by
Jane Evans -Windham
and Eric Luse

UCLA’s Carlos Zavaleta (right) charges referee.

Tom Ngubeni collides with SJSU’s Randy Bolanis (8), in first half action.

P*41
Asa

11( L A forward Olesegun Asewale (standing) attempts to drive past SJSU goalie Sean Keohane and a defender.

UCLA’s Tom Ngubeni is helped from the field by coach Steve Gay and a teammate
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Champion judo team to open
against alumni next week
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Keith Nakasone (right), holds off opponent during an
afternoon practice. The iudokas, which have won 15

straight NCAA championships, will start the
season with a meet against the alumni on Oct. 22.
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By Ron Coverson
As most players,
coaches, and fans in
general would attest to, the
game of professional
football is without question
an extremely violent sport.
However, when it gets to
the point, as it has thus far
this year, when the socalled ’cheap shots’ and
late hitting are beginning
to resemble those of the
professional hockey
leagues, it’s time to
evaluate the validity and
necessity of this type of
play.

Corn men t
The controversy
initially began in the
opening game of the season
between the Oakland
Raiders and the Pittsburg
Steelers, in which a couple
of Raider defensive backs
were accused of unsportsmanlike play by
Steeler coach Chuck Noll
for their conduct during the
contest
4,

The two players, George
Atkinson and Jack Tatum,
were eventually fined by
the commissioner of
professional football, Pete
Rozell, for their rough
tactics.
For my part, I commend the commissioner for
his action, and this is
something in itself considering the fact that the
Raiders have been my
favorite team for years
now.
But it is a simple fact
that this type of play does
not belong in the
professional ranks or in
any other organized
capacity, and therefore
should not be tolerated.
Illegal tactics
Specifically during that
contest, which was viewed
by a national television
audience, an instant replay
camera depicted the two
Raider defensive backs
issuing unnecessary and
illegal hitting tactics upon
the Pittsburg receiving
corn

Steeler star wide
receiver. Lynn Swann,
sustained a serious concussion as a result of a
forearm punch administered by George
Atkinson that occurred not
only out of context with the
game, but when Swann was
not even involved in the
particular play.
Also, the above mentioned incident is not an
isolated example and most
football followers would
agree.
Bradshaw hurt
Just last Sunday, in a
contest between the
Cleveland Browns and the
same Pittsburg team,
Brown defensive end Joe
Jones was in the process of
tackling Steeler quarterback Bradshaw when
the whistle sounded
signaling the end of the
play.
But Jones, like a
relentless madman bent on
some unforseeable
revenge, proceeded by
picking Bradshaw up and
throwing the Steeler field

NEr

Richard Green

Women battle for control of ball in recent
field hockey scrimmage at SJSU. The

women’s team will travel to Chico Saturday for the season’s league opener.

general right on his head
and neck.
Bradshaw was subsequently carried from the
field on a stretcher but is
now resting comfortably in
a Pittsburg hospital, suffering from a slight concussion and strained
ligaments in his neck.
Thus far Jones has not
been reprimanded for his
action, and at this reading
it is unknown if anything
will be done about what I
feel was a malicious and
practically criminal act.
The question that immediately comes to mind is
whether professional
football can in some
respects continue to be
considered a sport.
. Unless this kind of
totally irrelevant play is
not curtailed, billy clubs
and brass knuckles may
soon become required
pieces of equipment for the
National Football League.
Competitive sport
Overall, I feel that
football is of course a
contact sport, and as
mentioned above, the
fierce competitive nature
that surrounds the game is
something that has become
more or less an accepted
attitude.
However, there are
limits to every accepted
practice regarding sports
play, and the action in the
NFL thus far has overstepped these boundaries.
And that is an understatement.
Not surprisingly, it will
be the players who will
eventually suffer the
consequences af this type
of play.
I’m sure no one, besides
your friendly neighborhood
masochist, likes to see this
unnecessary type of play.
and there is just no room
for it in this day and age
if ever.
ProfeSsional football
players in the past have
been characterized as the
’modern day gladiators.’
I don’t think, however,
that the players were
supposed to take this expression literally.

Women’s field hockey team opens
season with Chico State Saturday
By Larry Goldstein
The SJSU women’s field
hockey team will open its
Northern California Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (NCIAC)
, season Saturday as they
1 traVel to Chico State for an
encounter with the Wildcats.
Head Coach Leta Walter
expressed confidence in
commenting on the regular
season opener.
"Our progress at both
the varsity level and the
junior varsity level has
been tremendous in the last
week and a half. We are in
real good condition and
both teams have really
started to mold together as
a unit. We should do well
against Chico," Walter
said.
Last Friday and
Saturday the stickers were

Fly to London
During Jan. Break
Jan 1.27, 1977 $349
Jan 2 18, 1977 3339
Other charters available
for summer, 1977
Office of ContInumq Ed
San Jose State University
Journalism Classroom 1368
277 2182

nate.

at UC Davis for a two day
tournament. The results of
the tourney are probably
what led to Walter’s optimism.
The varsity played five
games winning four and
tying one. They defeated
UC Berkeley 6-0,
Sacramento State
University 1-0, UC Davis 50 and Cal State Hayward
4-0. The tie came against
powerful Simon Fraser
University (British
Columbia).
"They (the varsity)
played extremely well
against Simon Fraser. It
was really hot, somewhere
in the 90’s, and the girls
showed that they were in
real good condition in this
game," the coach said.
The jv’s a6o had a very

successful weekend
defeating Sacramento City
College 3-0, Stanford’s jv’s
1-0, and Hayward 3-0. They
tied the Chico Varsity 1-1,
and lost to the Chico jv’s 20.
With the conference
season less than a week
away Walter feels that her

By Ron Coverson
The defending NCAA
champion SJSU judo team
will open the 1976-77 season
on Thursday, Oct. 22,
against the Alumni in
Spartan Gym at 7p.m.
According to head coach
Yosh Uchida, "this will be
the beginning of a very
competitive season."
The Spartans have most
of the men from last year’s
team book, along with a list
of freshmen who "at this
point look pretty good,"
Uchida said.
"We have a young guy
by the name of Shawn
Gibbons from Florida who
I think will be an excellent
addition," Uchida said.
Along with Gibbons, the
Spartans have acquired the
services of Mike Stubblefield of Salinas and Rod

Collins from Colorado.
"Right now it’s kind of
too early to tell, but I think
these guys are gonna give
us a lot of added strength,"
said Uchida.
Along with the freshman contingent, the
Spartans will of course
have returning from last
year’s squad, Keith

Nak:tcone. vho took third
place in the National
Championships last year,
along with Brewster
Thompson, a second place
finisher in the NCAA’s a
year ago.
Uchida expects strong
competiton from such bay
area schools as U.C.

Ruggers
hold
meeting

sports

’Sugar and spike’ unbeaten
in second week of play
Intramural volleyball
will conclude its second
week of play tonight.
Here is a summary of
league progress this
season.
Monday night coed
league Sugar and Spike,
made up of students who
signed up individually, is
undefeated thus far and is
at the top of the winners
bracket.
In the losers bracket
Mellow Dinkers and
Snoopy’s Spikers will play
for the losers bracket
championship at 7:30 p.m.
on Monday. The winner
will then play Sugar and
Spike for the Monday night
championship at 9 p.m.
Tuesday night men’s
the winners
league In
bracket of this league Keith
Kuwatani will play SJSU
Iranean Tuesday at 7 p.m.
The winner of this
match will move on to play
the Usual Gang of Idiots for
the winners bracket title.
In the losers bracket
Sigma Nu will play Foggy
Notions Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Tuesday night coed
Hall’s
West
league
Second House will play
Delta Gamma to decide the
winner of the winners
bracket at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
In the losers bracket Six
to Four takes on Sierra
Club 1 in 7 p m. match. The

winner of that match will
play Individuals 1 in a 8
p.m. game.
Wednesday night coed
league
S’TP will go
against Crazy 8 to decide
the winner of the winners
bracket at 7:30 p.m.
tonight.
In the losers bracket
Beach Ball Units plays
Games Gang in 7:30 match
tonight. The winner will
play Individuals 2 in a 8:30
contest tonight.
Sign ups for innertube
waterpolo are being taken
starting Oct. 18 through 27
Individuals or teams can
sign up in the Student

Golfers
first in
dual meet

Programs and Services
Office located adjacent to
the Spartan Pub.
Students, faculty, staff
and their families are
eligible.

RECORD SALE

A Unique Family Dining Experience
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team is ready tu defend the
NCIAC crown it won last
ye.ir.
"We feel we’re
prepared. We have been
playing good sound hockey.
We need to prove our
consistency but I am
confident we can," Walter
said.
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Double
cross
a friend.

will hold its first team
meeting at 8 p.m
tomorrow in the In
structional Resources
Center of Dudley Moorhead
Hall.
In last Friday’s issue
The DAILY reported that
the meeting would be held
tonight at 8 p.m. at the
same location. Due to a
time conflict Rugby Coach
Ron McBeath had to
change the day of the
meeting.
All returning players
should attend along with
any other men who are
interested in playing this
season.
Plans for the upcoming
season will be discussed at
the meeting.

Happa House
Teriyaki

Spartan golfers Lisa
Baxter and Pilar Dorado
shot six over par 78’s to
lead the SJSU women’s golf
team to victory over the
University of Oregon
Monday.
The Spartans posted a
four player total of 314 to
the Ducks’ 344 in the dual
meet at Lake Shastina golf
course.
Other SJSU scores were
Carol Condi 79, Tonni Carr
79 and Sue Rust 81

MAMMOTH

Berkeley and San Francisco State, along with
eastern power, the
University of Indiana.
However, the Spartans
will have the advantage of
playing the National
Collegiate Championships
in comfortable surroundtogs, as they will be held at
STSU this year.
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Classics debut
By Robyn McGee
On first glance, one
might mistake him for any
average rock musician, but
Charles Weasley
McGregor White’s (C. W.
McGregor) music is far
more classy than that.
McGregor, composer of
what is termed "serious,
classical music as opposed
to contemporary music"
and conductor of the
"Bateau lyre" (French for
drunken sailor ) orchestra,
is a man who hopes to
"bring a touch of culture to
San Jose."
"Basically we
developed out of what we
saw as a cultural need, a
need for this type of orchestra, the type of which
San Francisco or L.A.
already have but that San
Jose is lacking."
"Bateau lyre" will
perform at SJSU at 7:30,
Dec. 7, at the Concert Hall
for the first time and,
according to McGregor,
the goal will be "to reach
as many people as
possible."
"I’m a big fan of SJSU
running back Rick Kane’s.
I would like him to be able
to enjoy my music as well
as any one with a trained
ear."
Born in Hawaii,
McGregor. 26, began
composing at the age of
fifteen. Before this,
McGregor had taken up the
electric guitar to "get on
people’s nerves."
When McGregor first
played his composition on
the piano he knew it was
right.
After studying music at
Stanford. McGregor played

C.W. McGregor
with some jazz groups and
did background for rhythm
and blues heavy Buddy
Miles.
"I really didn’t start
taking this type of music
seriously until five years
ago," McGregor said. "I
liked that feedback I got
from serious music, having
that control is really nice.
Whereas the gratification
in jazz is more immediate,
classical music takes a lot
of work and the gratification is much deeper."
McGregor’s producer
and member of "Bateau
lyre," Carmen Hermosillo
is the person McGregor
credits for recruiting
members of the group.
"Of the 15 to 20 members of the orchestra,
several of them are music
majors from State. They’re
really fine musicians,"
Hermosillo said.

Although McGregor’s
style is somewhat patterned after contemporary
artists such as Penderecki
and Legiti, "Bateau lyre"
plays McGregor’s compositions in concert. "Hawaii"
and "Threnony for the
Survivors of Pearl Harbor"
are two of his pieces he will
perform Dec. 7.
"Hawaii" I wrote after
an unfortunate romance,
sort of a poem set to music.
"Threnony," I wrote
because some members of
my family were at Pearl
Harbor during the actual
bombing. Coincidentally
the concert will be on the
anniversary of Pearl
Harbor."
"Bateau lyre" is
scheduled to appear on
both KQED (88.5 FM) and
KQED television (channel
9) after their SJSU concert.

Sensations part
of art exhibition
By Valerie Tucker
Spiritual, mental, and
physical sensations are all
part of a unique sculpture
exhibit now showing in Art
137 through Friday.

one show," he said.
The viewer must crawl
through a tiny opening and
experience most of the
exhibit lying on his or her
back.

The untitled show by art
senior Rich Martin combines rough, odorous
burlap, sharp spikes and
strange music in an enclosed crawl -size space to
either stimulate or inhibit
the senses, depending how
vivid the viewer’s imagination is.

The focal point is a
ceiling full of very sharp
spikes which together with
the music and narration,
provide an interesting
experience described
differently by all who have
written their comments in
the artist’s evaluation book
at the door.

"As part of a project in
my sculpture class," said
Martin, "I first designed
three different shows
dealing with each sensation."
"Since I only had two
and one-half weeks to
prepare the show, I combined the three senses into

Art lovers and curious
observers alike are encouraged to view the show and
record their comments at
the door.
Don’t be influenced by
the remarks of previous
viewers as they may have
entirely missed the point.

Theatrical team
presents show
"The Independent
Eye," a husband and wife
theatrical touring team,
will present two original
and contrasting productions at 1 p.m., Friday, Oct.
22, in the Ballroom, third
level of the Student Union.
Conrad and Linda
Bishop will open their show
with the play "Dessie."
The free performance,
sponsored by Associated
Students and the SJSU
School of Social Work,
focuses on the ignorance of

a woman whose four-yearold child has been taken
away by county social
workers.
A public discussion on
the problems of child abuse
will be held after the play.
The comedy team will
also present "Song
Stories," a musical
comedy revue, at 7:30 p.m.
in the University Theater.
Tickets for this performance are $1 in advance at
the A.S. Business Office
and $1.50 at the door.

Time consuming work

Students edit publications
By Laurie Slothower
An SJSU student and an
SJSU graduate are on the
delivering side of the
rejection slip for a change.
New College junior
Lorna Dee Cervantes and
alumnus Merritt Clifton
edit their own literary
magazines.
Cervantes’ publication
"Mango," a Chicano
literary magazine, and
Clifton’s "Samisdat," a
review featuring fiction
and poetry, are both printed on Clifton’s printing
press.
And both editors agree:
publication is timeconsuming, money
draining work.
-es
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’’You net,er publish a
literary magazine expecting to make money," said
Cervantes. "You just hope
it will break even."
"This year I broke even.
In the first year I lost
$1,000," adds Clifton, who
graduated in 1975 with a
special major in creative
writing.
Cervantes’ quarterly
publication "Mango" pronounced Mongo) debuts
this month with a circulation of 500 and $180 in
subscriptions.
"The second issue is due
in mid-December although
I hope to be publishing
more soon," she said.
The 35-page, offset.
printed magazine costs $50
to print, "which is ridiculously cheap," according
to Cervantes. "A commercial printer would charge
$100."
She works six hours a
day, six days a week on
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" M a ngo for which she
receives three units of New
College credit.
It sells for $1 a copy, or
four copies for $3.
Offset typography is a
form of lithography, and is
one of the cheapest ways of
printing.
In offset, the copy is
typed onto a ink-repelling
surface and transferred to
a cylinder coated with ink.
The ink flows into the indentations of the typed
copy; the rest of the page
repels ink.
The cylinder never
directly touches the paper,
as in standard printing, but
it is offset by another clank
cylinder.
She does everything
from layout to typing to
stapling to mail. She also
reads all the submissions
that come in from as far
away as New Mexico.
"I’m getting about three
submissions a week but I’m
sure that will increase,"
she said.
"Mango" is one of the
few Chicano literary maga/tries that isn’t political,
she said.
"I’m mostly interested
in poetry and literature.
I’ve met a lot of young
Chicano writers who felt
they couldn’t get published
because their work wasn’t
political enough."
She said that while she
can’t pay her contributors
now, she is applying for a
grant to do so in the future.
Cervantes became
involved with the project
this summer.
"I was going to school so
that one day I could work
on a literary magazine,"
she said. "But it seemed
like it wasn’t happening."

JOHN VASCONCELLOS
Assemblyman - 23rd District
will talk with

A.S. COUNCIL TODAY
In the Umunhum Room
3rd level

S.U.

Meetir ly starts at 3 p.m.
You Are All Invited

"Mango" is exclusively
aimed at Chicanos, she
said, although it takes submissions from everyone.
Like much Chicano
literature, it is bi-lingual.
Cervantes is also a poet
in her own right and is
working on a book, "Bring
on the Cherry Bombs."
Last year she taught a
writing workshop at
Harvard.

"When I was in newspaper writing I had to
worry about my audience,"
said Clifton. "Now I can
say what I want."
Small presses are virtually the only way for the
beginning writer to get
established, he said,
because the Eastern
writing establishment will
not publish writers without
an agent..

The name "Mango"
connotes "something tasty,
something ’sabrosura’,"
Cervantes said.
"I’m saving for a press
now they cost $500 if you
look around," she observed.

"Most people who teach
writing can’t write themselves, or they’d be doing
it." asserts Clifton. "The
Writer’s Digest,’ which is
so esteemed, is a rag. It’s
got ads on every page for
schools that do people no
good."
But Clifton’s biggest
gripe against the "Writer’s
Digest" is that "they tell
lies to writers. They tell
writers that anyone can
write a best seller and have
it made into a movie."
Which isn’t so.

Her publisher, Merritt
Clifton, is an old hand in the
small press field. He
publishes "Samisdat" and
"Pilloried Poets," among
other publications.
"Samisdat" means "I
give of myself" in Russian
and is associated with the
Russian underground. It
has a circulation of 500,
"but that fluctuates like
hell." It is published
monthly and costs $1.
"Most of us don’t even
give a damn about the
masses. We’re, definitely
elitist," Clifton said of his
material.
"My criteria is that it
moves me emotionally and
stylistically. Hike straightforward writing. Rhyme is
an ornament," he said.
"Pilloried Poets" is a
critical review of writing;
it has a circulation of 1,000
and also costs $1.
Clifton became interested in small presses
while selling a high school
literary magazine in
Berkeley in 1970. He was
also one editor of an underground newspaper called
"Jacket," from which he
was fired after three
months

t

To really get started in
writing, he said, a writer
must find a magazine that
sympathizes with his work.
"There’s a lot more
opportunity in small
presses. Writers are more
in demand and you can
build up a reputation," he
said.
Clifton acquired the
Monolith 85 press he has
now for "one-tenth of what
it was worth. I got it from a
church who didn’t know its
real value.
He puts in up to 100
hours a week in "Samisdat." His work is done
mostly through the mail,
mailing magazines to reviewers and paid subscribers.
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semester at SJSU and according to Super
visor Onashi, the goal is to "teach children
a sense of rhythm early."

Unique program helps
toddlers learn rhythm
The Child Music Program involves both
children, undergraduates
and graduates in a musical
adventure. All of 14
children, 3 graduates and 3
undergrads work together
in this unique program.
Five, six and seven
year-olds are taught to play
rhythmic instruments such
as piano and violin, while
graduate students and
undergraduates can earn
credit toward their teaching credential.
Professor Aiko Onashi,
supervisor of the program,
says it is "essential to
teach children early a
sense of rhythm, and to
teach students how to
teach."
Onashi, who began
practicing piano at age
three, has wanted such a
program at SiSU since she

arrived here in 1967.
"I knew there was no
such music training here
and that it is important.
Many of my own students
have developed bad habits
during early learning that
simply stuck."
There are two phases of
the program. On Mondays
and Wednesdays for two
hours, children practice
ear training exercises with
grads. One day a week they
receive private lessons
from undergraduate
musicians.
Anne Kenstowicz, a
graduate student who
works with seven year-olds,
said these children may
have an added advantage
over other children
beginning music lessons.
"Most of these kids are
from musical families,

songs
and plays
The Black Theatre
Workshop under the direction of Dr. Willie L.
Williams will present
"Country Store" and
"Willie and Joe," two oneact comedies, 8 p.m., Oct.
15 through 17, and 21
through 23 at the Montgomery Theatre, 255
Almaden Blvd.
"Country Store" is the
story of a black rural
family during the late
fifties with aspirations of
getting out from under the
burden of white folks.
"Willie and Joe" is a
tale of two janitors in a
funeral home, who speak
against white people as
long as white people are not
around.
The theme of the play is
epitomized by Willie’s line,
"I done took all I’m gonna
take, I ain’t gonna be
scared of nothin’ white but
a snowball."
In addition to the two
one-act plays, black poet
Jim Marks, folk singer
Cecil Williams and gospel
group "Sounds of Joy" will
also perform.
Tickets are $4.50 in
advance, and $5.50 at the
door. Student tickets are
(Si ( with iii

either one or both parents
play an instrument, so ,
they’ve been in contact
with music all their lives,"
Kenstowicz said.
During ear training
exercises, students use
hand -clapping, drum
beating and a gigantic
musical scale to teach the
children notes and different beats.
"There’s a lot of repetition so you have to make
it seem like a game,"
Kenstowicz said.
According to Kenstowicz, children sometimes
get frustrated because
learning music is "like
learning another
language."
But she also added,
"There’s not one kid there
that doesn’t want to be
there."
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"You’d be surprised
what will crawl out of the
mail," he smiled. "One
writer mailed me a sack of
shit because he said I didn’t
know what real shit was,’’
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Graduate students Ruth Seeburger and
Anne Kenstowicz use a musical scale
drawn by them to teach children notes.
The Child Music Program is in its first
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Poet splices voices

i

The Who leaps and bounces around the stage during their energetic
performance in Day on the Green, at the Oakland Coliseum. Below,

Roger Daltry demonstrates his vocal ability during his rendition of
"Behind Blue Eyes".
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By Kevin Dwyer
It was John Enwhistle’s
birthday Saturday but the
unsung Who bass player
didn’t flinch an eyelash. Instead he just plucked away
in his usual quiet style
while the rest of the band,
Pete Townshend, Roger
Daltry and Keith Moon put
on an energetic exercise in
rock n’ roll mania.
The mania was part of
rock entrepreneur Bill
Graham’s Day On the
Green (8 and 9) featuring
The Who and the Grateful
Dead, that zesty band
resurrected from San
Francisco’s love rock era.
Both bands were impressive but The Who
seemed to add a more enlightening spark to the
crowd of 35,000 as they
pranced, strutted, leaped
and bounced around stage
like crazied puppets.
Starting out with some
old material The Who
raced through their two
hour set with machine-like
precision, climaxing their
performance with a
"Tommy" medley and the
ever popular hit, "Won’t
Get Fooled Again."
As usual The Who were
their playful selves,
characterizied by Townshend’s acrobatic stunts
and Daltry’s windmill
winding microphone.
While Townshend would
Ileap across stage banging
his guitar in harmony, Dal-

try would prance back and
forth like a nervous cat,
shouting out lyrics or
stomping in unison.
The Who clipped off old
favorites like "Can’t Explain," "Substitute" and
"Magic Bus" before they
settled into the familiar
chord’s of "Tommy," their
now famous rock opera.
With theatrical camp,
reminiscent of the movie
"Tommy," The Who took
the audience along their
"Amazing Journey."
The "Tommy" medley,
sounding much like the album itself, included such
favorites as "Pinball
Wizard," "Acid Queen,"
"I’m Free" and a lengthy
version of the "Overalure."
Throughout the entire
performance Townshend’s
guitar licks were smooth
and graceful as if his fingers were taking a walk
through the yellow pages.
Daltry’s voice had just
as much clarity, phrasing
every note with precise
exactness just like the book
says to do. In fact, on
"Behind Blue Eyes," with
very little backup instrumental, the voice punctuation seemed almost
angelic.
The crowd obviously
loved The Who, but seemed
less appreciative of The
Grateful Dead, who tended
to lull the audience to sleep
with their ’long instrum-

ental solos.
The Dead, who preceeded The Who on Saturday
and some of their selections seemed obscure even
to those true "Dead
Heads" at the concert.
Even so, their music
was clear and vibrant and
its apparent that The Dead
are definitely alive and
well.
The San Francisco
band, once idolized by the
Haight-Ashbury flower
children in the 1960s,
started out slow with such
selections as "Half-Step
Missiscippi Uptown,"
"Cassidy" and "Tennessee."
But toward the end of
their first set they warmed
the crowd up with familiar
numbers like
"Scarlet
Begonia" and "Sweet
Sweet Sugarine" displaying effortless guitar work
by Jerry Garcia and Bob
Weir.
In The Dead’s second
set they began firing up the
crowd with a dual drum
solo but faded into
mediocrity again with a
barrage of long instrumentals.
Finally, toward the end
of their two and one-half
hour set, they got the house
rocking with "Franklin’s
Tower," "Saturday Night"
and their traditional
favorite
"United States
Blues."
Ph.tos by St,r.C-Istill,

’Tobacco Road’ problems
due to age, bad jokes
By Steve Chavez
Starting slowly and
finishing before yawns became apparent, "Tobacco
Road" opened Friday to a
large, but somewhat confused, audience in the
University Theatre.
The play, not knowing
whether to keep a humorxis touch or rely on tragedy ( which is untastefully
made fun of), produced
a ughs and puzzlement
from different segments of
he audience.
Part of the problem was
iiristant misfiring of lines

and bad timing on the part
of the characters, especial
ly in the first act. The other
problem was the length of
the show, three acts, which
assuredly yielded a huge
sigh of relief once over.
The play’s downfall,
concerning the script, is
much of the comedy relies
on making jokes about a
certain ethnic group, and
on the shortcomings of
other human beings.
Remembering though, that
"Tobacco Road" was first
produced in 1933, it is easy
to see why those subjects
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were funny then, and
fortunately less laughed at
today.
Highlights abounded,
but inconsistently.
Diane George, in the
role of preacher Sister Bessie Rice, was convincing in
using the realms of a
country lady minister to
get to her means, that of
enjoying the benefits from
marrying Dude Lester
(Ray Mendonca ), a mate
less than half her age.
Denis Marks and Mim
Walden, in the roles of husband and wife Jeeter and
Ada Lester, portrayed all
the fighting, loving, impatience and nonchalance
that having 17 children will
produce.
The importance of the
play is it does lend some insight to the plight of
Southern sharecroppers
that wouldn’t and couldn’t
change when all around
was changing, only to fall
back on their foolish pride
and die in ignorance.
"Tobacco Road,"
whether meant to be
comedy, tragedy or satire,
fails at all three throughout
and leaves one unsatisfied.
The play will continue
tonight through Saturday
at 8. Tickets, obtained by
calling the theatre box
office at 277-2777 are $2.25
general and $1.25 for
students

HEY VEIT
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By Robyn McGee
Sound poet Larry
Wendt, 30, says most
people regard his particular art form as "a joke."
Wendt, however, sees
sound poetry not as a joke
or merely a hobby but "as
a major part of my life."
Sound poetry is a unique
art which, according to
Wendt, can be thought of as
"somewhere in between
music and poetry." It is a
sonic art that treats the
speaking voice as an artistic instrument of artistic
communication," Wendt
said.
Sounds Spliced
Manipulation of sound
qualities on tape by splicing, overdubbing, speeding
up or slowing down makes
sound poetry. Wendt’s
form of sound poetry is concerned with the manipulation of syntax and
words.
Wendt, raised in Napa,
has a bachelor’s degree
from New College and is
presently working on a
master’s degree in English. He first became interested in sound poetry
several years ago.
"The sound poet
Charles Amirkanian did a
thing on KPFA that I really
liked. I was always interested in the uses of musical
technology, so I took Allen
Strange ’s electro-acoustics
class."
Swedish Invention
According to Wendt, a
Swedish group called "Fylkingen" invented his type
of sound poetry and it
became popular during the
radical movements of the
1960’s.
"Many sound .poets got
their inspiration from
political posters from the
’60’s so-called ’radical
movement.’ It’s a kind of
’poli-art,’ a radical art,"
Wendt said.
Although Wendt said

most of his inspiration
comes from ethnopoetics
(the study of poetry from
other cultures), he recited
an instance when the
Spartan Daily inspired a
poem.
"I was at home one day
reading the Spartan Daily
when I got the idea. I said
the word ’Spartan’ on tape.
I took the tape with Spartan
on it and spliced it in seven
places putting blank tape in
between each splice and
played it on the recorder.
"Then I sped up the
’Spartan’ tape and overdubbed it. The end result
was total distortion of my
voice with a rhythmic
quality to it."
Wendt’s sound poem
entitled "Ars Memoria"
(The Art of Memory), is
according to Wendt, "a bit
more complicated." This
sound poem "brings to
earth the unifying structure between two opposite
sorts of movement."
"In ’Ars’ I use the noise
from a man-made machine
(the vacuum cleaner) that
is working and the sound of
crushing leaves and
branches as they are
slowly walked upon in a
forest.
"It’s concerned with
finding structures which
unite the human world with
the natural world."
No Money
Although some of
Wendt’s sound poetry is
commercially recorded by
L. W. Composer Cassette,
an alternative recording

studio, he maintains, "only
a poet like Amirkanian
could make a living at it.
Sound poetry just isn’t well
known enough.
"Why, Igo through tape
like a writer goes through
paper. I work here (SJSU
chemistry lab) just to pay
for my recording tapes."
Wendt said.
According to Wendt,
sound poets often give live
performances in San
Francisco and in the Bay
Area, but because so few
people know about it, sound
poetry receives little publicity.
The fact that sound
poetry isn’t well-known and
he will probably never get
rich from it doesn’t bother
Wendt a bit.
"I’m able to use all the
things I’m interested in to
harmonize myself to my
environment. Besides, the
really good things in life
have no price."
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what’s happening
CLUBS

Galleries

Poker Face will appear at 9
tonight at the Country
Store Tavern, 157 El
Camino Real, Sunnyvale.
Gotcha will appear tonight
through Sunday at the
Outlook in the PruneYard, Campbell.
Carousel is at the Parlor, 93
S. Central Ave., Campbell, tonight through
Saturday.
Ambush will play at 9
tonight at the Wooden
Nickel, 2505 The Alameda, Santa Clara.
Mystic Knights will be at
the Bodega, 30 S. Central Ave., Campbell, tonight.

The Best of Li’l Abner will
continue being shown
through tomorrow in the
First National Bank
Room, San Jose Museum of Art, 110 S.
Market St. Museum
hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and noon to 4
p.m. Sunday. The museum is closed Mondays.

Films
"The Cocaine Kids" will be
shown at noon today in
the S.U. upper pad as
part of the GROPE
Video. There is no admission charge.
"Monty Python & The Holy
Grail" will be shown today at 2:30, 7 and 10
p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium as part of
Wednesday Films. Admission is $1.
"The Godfather," Parts I
and II will be shown today at 3 and 7 p.m. in the
S.U. Ballroom. Admission is $1.
"The Umbrellas of Cherbourg" and "And Now
My Love" will be shown
at the Camera One Theatre, 366 S. First St., tonight at 7:15 and 9:15.
Admission is $2.50 general and $2 for students.

Events
"Tobacco Road" will continue being played tonight through Saturday
at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre. Tickets
are $2.25 general and $2
for students.
A free saxophone symposium by William
Trimble, SJSU music
professor, will be given
tomorrow night at 8 in
room 161 of the Music
Building. Saxophone enthusiasts are invited to
bring their own instruments and perform at
the conclusion of the
concert. Trimble will
continue to present free
symposia on the second
Thursday of each month
throughout the year.

Youngbloods member
"Banana" on piano and
guitar. Tickets, available at the Associated
Students Business Office, BASS and at the
door, are $3 general and
$2 for students.
The Two Character Play, a
play by Tennessee Williams, will be presented
at the Showcase Theatre, 430 Mason St., San
Francisco, tonight at
8:30. Tickets are available at BASS, Macy’s
and all leading agencies.
An Evening with Lily Tomlin will be presented at
the Flint Center on the
De Anza College campus Sunday at 8 p.m.
Tickets, $5.50, $6.50 and
$7.50, are available at
BASS and the Flint
Center Bo \ Office
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Mimi Farina, songwriter,
folksinger and guitarist,
will be at Morris Dailey
Auditorium Saturday at
8 p.m. The concert,
sponsored by Associated Students, will
also present former
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’Growth Ethic looks good in theory,
unsuccessful in practice,’ says prof

Heavy equipment and demolition is common in areas adopting the growth ethic.

SJSU hosts
Modei U.N.
conference
The SJSU chapter of
Model U.N. has been
chosen to host the central
regional institute for the
second consecutive year.
The Feb. 26th conference will draw about 350
student delegates from
some 30 campuses in
Northern California, according to Roy Wells,
chairman for the local
chapter.
The conference is set up
as a United Nations simulation. U.N. agenda items are
used and the basic format
of U.N. rules are adhered
to.
SJSU’s delegation will
represent Rumania in this
year’s conference.
The SJSU campus
membership numbers 14
from the political science,
economics and business departments.
The program is preliminary to the Far West
Model U.N. conference to
be held in San Diego April
13-16

By Steven C. Taylor
The growth and expansion of San Jose was based
on ideas that looked good in
theory but proved unsuccessful in practice, according to a West Valley
College sociology professor
who teaches an SJSU
course on the city’s recent
development.
After more than a
quarter century of "the
growth ethic," the average
San Jose resident has
proven to be "the real
loser" in the city’s expansion, according to Mitchell
Mandich, instructor of
"San Jose, California:
Dynamics of Growth."
"The idea was that
growth would provide
more
economic solvency
taxes to pay for police, fire
and other services and the
cost of government.
Growing meant jobs, new
industry, new development
in general, prosperity,"
Mandich said.

"The whole idea of
growth providing opportunity, though, was a
fallacy," he continued.
"The total pro-growth
philosophy that inundated
this city has always highlighted the good and ignored the bad. You can still
see it here.
Residents lose
"The real loser is the
average resident. He has to
deal with congested traffic
and not enough roadways.
He suffers from smog, lack
of city planning, lack of
parks and recreation and,
when you really get down
to it, a lack of culture,"
said Mandich.
"Everyone lost, really,"
he added.
Mandich, a resident of
Los Gatos, teaches the fiveweek course at SJSU on
Wednesday evenings
through the Office of Continuing Education. He is a
full-time instructor of sociology at West Valley

College.
Growth pervasive
To give his students an
idea of how pervasive the
pro-growth effort was in
various city organizaitons,
he recently presented two
films produced in the 1950s,
one by a broadcast company and another by the
city’s Chamber of Commerce.
The first movie contained footage of preurbanized Santa Clara
County in the 1940’s. The
second movie, packaged in
an effort to lure industry to
the area, showed many of
the same rural -type settings.
The difference between
the movies is that the first
maintained the county was
in danger of losing its
country -like attractiveness, while the second
portrayed the area as
having plenty of room for
everybody and anybody.
"A lot of the people who

Proper planning prevents students
from career traps after graduation
For many students,
career preparation and the
ability to find work in that
chosen field often do not coincide.
The result is that
literally hundreds of thousands of people are
"trapped" in careers that
are not what they educationally prepared themselves for, according to
Cadillac Associates, the nation’s largest executive and
technical placement organization in Chicago.
How do these people get
stuck in the wrong job?
According to Lon Barton, president of Cadillac
Associates, it usually begins during a business
downturn.
The graduate obtains a
specialized degree but
finds there are few positions available. The search
for some economic security
requires the person to seek
a job in another field, just

Swine Flu Immunization

to tide him over until something opens up in his "regular" field.
Preparation helps
According to Dr. Edward Clements, director of
Career Planning and
Placement at SJSU, part of
this problem can be
alleviated by better preparation by the graduate.
"I don’t go along with
reports from time to time
that say there are no jobs
for graduates," Clements
said.
"There are jobs, it’s just
more effort to get them
than it used to be. I think
students who don’t become
discouraged and are
willing to relocate to take
them, have reason to be optimistic this year," he said.
Diane-Louise Wormley,
assistant to the director for
liberal arts placement at
Stanford, said a lot of the
increased opportunities are
being grabbed this year because students are acting
wisely.
"The students came in a
lot earlier this year looking
for jobs. They’re preparing

Medicals & Non Medical
Phone 738-0760

Study skills taught
Margorie Craig, SJSU
student counselor, conducts a series of learning
skills sessions of small
groups from five to seven
students to improve note
taking, study skills and
preparation for exams.

SJSU SKI CLUB
presents its 2nd annual

SKI SWAP
Sat.

According to Craig,
preparation for examinations may be viewed as a
series of constant studying
of all relevant notes and
class data.
"If a student is willing
to take a look at his approach toward studying
and the process of studying
in our formal educational
system, he can begin to
develope a plan of action,"
she said.
However, many
students will not take time
to study their approaches
toward good study habits,
she added.
Unfortunately, many
students wait until they are
pushed into a corner and
are failing the course
before they come to the
center for help, Craig said.

Sun. October 16th & 17th
Women’s Gym (Rm 101) 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Bring your equipment to Almaden Room
Wed., Oct. 13th or Thurs. Oct. 14th

"There is a logical
approach to take toward
studying," she said. "It is

Save $$!!

* * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * *
* STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED
FOR A.S. POSITIONS

*

Academic Senator

that little suburban
bungalow carries a suburban mortgage and the
worker is in no position to
be thinking of a pay cut.
Unless the person is
completely dissatisfied he
or she tends to procrastinate and puts off
switching for another year
or so, figuring to be in
better shape later to
change jobs.
As a lot of people will
tell you, that later never
comes, Barton claimed.
"The end result is that
these young people get
trapped in careers they
never intended to stay in.
They get trapped by pay
raises that make it too
costly for them to start out
all over again in another
field," Barton said.
Sacrifices needed
He suggested there is no
easy way to solve this problem unless the people are
willing to make some sacrifices.
Just how serious they
are and how much they are
willing to go through some
rough times dictates

Preparing for exams

Volunteers Needed

Great Deals

earlier than their counterparts did last year, and it’s
making a big difference,"
she said.
"They shouldn’t just be
coming to us in their senior
year. In their freshman
year they should already
be deciding how they’d like
to put things together in
terms of their likes and dislikes," she said.
"For some, though,
economic needs require
them to find that alternative job to get them
through."
What can happen is that
after a couple of years on
the job, the economy starts
to bounce back and the
applicant begins to think of
his intended career again.
Pay higher
What the prospective
job hunter now faces
though is the fact that
thanks to a couple of raises
in the present job,earnings
are quite a bit more than
starting salaries in his or
her "real" field.
Often those couple of
years have added a spouse
and maybe a child. Also

1 Position
Academic Senate is the principal agency for
the formulation and recommendation of policy
for the University. Regular meetings are held at
least once a month during the academic year.
Formulates policies on matters concerning the
general welfare of the University, including educational policies, faculty affairs, student affairs, budget, and finance.

Student Grievance Committee
5 Positions
Special agency of Academic Senate. Hears and
seeks redress of student grievances concerning
individual members of the faculty, administration or staff. Also, makes recommendations
concerning appropriate redress to appropriate
persons and ultimately (if necessary) to the
President of the University.

Intercultural Steer ng Committee
7 Positions

(3 native born American Students and 4 foreign students, each from a different cultural group).
Establishes and coordinates activities of cultural interchange among international and American students. Works for common cause
and interest of all the foreign students and to provide an intercultural center offering hospitality to foreign students.

DEADLINE FRIDAY

Contact Gloria Grotjan, A S Personnel Officer
3rd Level S.U.
A.S. Office

not something that can be
taken out of the thin air."
Craig said she usually
starts the session by
gathering general information from the student on
how he usually prepares
for an exam.
"From this date I can
find out exactly what is
effective and what is ineffective," she said.
Suggestions are offered
to improve the ineffective
area and to emphasize the
importance of understanding what the student hears
and reads, she said.
Students can use whatever format they wish to
study from, Craig said. "I
offer suggestions and they
choose the method."
Advertisement

whether or not they will
eventually make that
transition.
There are a few occasions, Barton admitted,
when a person can move to
an associated field where
he or she can utilize at least
part of the experience
gained in the "temporary"
field.
But if the job seeker is
intent on getting into his
chosen field what does he
have going for him?
In some cases the man’s
wife can obtain a job and
her salary helps defray the
salary cut her husband
takes.
Barton suggested the
problem can be reduced by
urging young people not to
panic when looking for that
first job.

migrated here had extreme
tunnel vision. They were
lured by the idea of a house
in an orchard with sunshine
and trees. They didn’t
ie.:1’a:: that if they all
came, the orchards would
be gone," Mandich said.
Business wins
If there were any winners during this time when
San Jose doubled its
population between 1950
and 1960 to about 200,000,
and has almost tripled that
figure by today, they were
"the developers, realtors,
bankers, buisnessmen and
others who invested in the
growth and made huge
profits," according to
Mandich.
These interests "packed
the city council" during the
past three decades, insuring "continued advancement down the pathway toward industrialization of this area," he added.
"The council makes all
the decisions regarding
land acquisitions, zoning
changes and who was going
to sit on the city planning
commission," Mandich
said.
"It never addressed
itself to long range planning
absolutely zero. No
attempt was made to
analyze growth. It was
totally one-sided," he said.
Manager criticized
Mandich also is critical
of A.P. "Dutch" Hamann
San Jose’s long-time city
manager who held office
during this time.
"A city manager can
control the whole city. He is
in the driver’s seat," he
said. "Hamann was a sales
manager for Chevrolet
dealers before he was hired
here. He was a damn good
salesman, too."

Student trips
will cost less
during break
Students and faculty of
SJSU may spend the January semester break in
Europe at a reduced cost
through two chartered
flights offered by the Office
of Continuing Education.
A 26-day trip departs for
London Jan. 1 and returns
Jan. 27 at a cost of 8349. A
second flight leaves Jan. 2
and returns Jan. 16 at a
cost of $339.

Complete VW Repair

\I

OPY-RIGHT

, tEAR
OUALITY LAMINATING
b INSTANT BOOKBINDING

NO MIN
STU ID

2939 Park, Santa Clara

New Et Used Parts

Includes:
2 rebuilt heads, new
guides, valves,
grind seats.
Core charge
if heads are L
not serviceable

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ICE

Rebuilt engines, heads, and
cranks exchange. Also flycutting
Er line boring

We’ve moved to 147 Bernard (off S. 1st), S.J.
Near Nude Furniture
Call for appointment

10 min. from SJSU

293-4619

from Alpha Phi Omega

6 ACADEMY AWARDS
TheEdfather

The Goirather

PART II

Wednesday, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, 3 p.m.

$1
Ad% ertisonient

Student Union Ballroom
Friday, 7 & 10 p.m.
Morris Dailey
Ark e.flisrmen1

Nationally Known Speed Reading
Course To Be Taught In San Jose
SAN JOSE (Spec.)
United
States Heading Lab will offer a 4
week course in speed reading to a
limited number of qualified people
in the San Jose area.
This recently developed method
of instruction is the most innovative and effective program
available in the United States.
Not only does this famous
course reduce your time in the
classroom to just one class per
week for 4 short weeks, but it also
includes an advanced speed reading course on cassette tape so that
you can continue to improve for the
rest of your life. In just 4 weeks the
average student should be reading
4-5 times faster. In a few months
some students are reading 20-30
times faster attaining speeds that
approach 6000 words per minute.
In rare instances speeds of up to
13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should
read 7-10 times faster upon completion of the course with marked

31

ROX COPIES

lEt tax)

WINNER Of 3
ACADEMY AWARDS

Advertisement

[CI

VALVE JOB SPECIAL
$169.95

FRIDAY FLICKS

Student Union
Ballroom

"The city told him to
make San Jose grow.
Hamann said he was going
to make San Jose the ’Los
Angeles of Northern California.’ He almost succeeded," Mandich said.
"In fact, he did succeed.
We’re smaller right now,
but don’t worry, we may
catch up yet."
Growth continues
Mandich sees the
"growth ethic" continuing
today, predicting the south
end of the county is
destined to be urbanized.
He also sees little chance of
stopping such developement because of continued
pro -growth sentiment
among city officials and
the major local newspapers, the Mercury and
News.
’
"It would take some
enlightenment among the
people to turn the tide. It
would require a politician
to rise in prominence of the
issues," Mandich said.
"The people must be
convinced that we must
supply the needs of the
people already here and
not spend money to draw
other people in."
Future ignored
"The chances of this are
very slim, though, because
of widespread apathy. The
people go to work, come
home to their few trees,
lawn and barbeque and
don’t care about the rest of
the Valley," he added.
"The odds for change at
this late date are ver
high."

improvement in comprehension
and concentration.
For those who would like additional information, a series of free
one hour, orientation lectures have
been scheduled. At these free lectures the course will be explained
in complete detail, including classroom procedures, instruction
methods, class schedule and a special one time only introductory tuition that is less than one-half the
cost of similar courses. You must
attend any of the meetings for information about the San Jose
classes.
These orientations are open to
the public, above age 14, (persons
under 18 should be accompanied by
a parent if possible.)
If you have always wanted lobe
a speed reader but found the cost
prohibitive or the course too time
consuming . . . now you can! Just
by attending one evening per week
for 4 short weeks you can read 7 to
10 times faster, concentrate better
and comprehend more.

If you are a student who would
like to make A’s instead of B’s or
C’s or if you are a business person
who wants to stay abreast of today’s everchanging accelerating
world, then this course is an absolute necessity.
Meetings will be held: Wed..
Thurs., Fri., Oct. 13, 14, and 15, at
6:30 and again at 8:30 p.m.; Sat.
Oct. 16, at 10:30 a.m.: and Mon..
Oct. 18, at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m, at the
Northwest YMCA, 20803 Alves Dr.,
Cupertino. One block North of
Stevens Creek Blvd. off De Anza
Blvd. near Gemco.
If you are businessman, student, housewife or executive, this
course, which took 5 years of intensive research to develop, is a must
You can read 7-10 times faster,
comprehend more, concentrate
better, and remember longer. Students are offered an additional discount. This course can be taught to
industry or civic groups at "Group
rates" upon request.. Be sure to attend whichever free orientation
that fits best in your schedule.
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Half of freshmen can’t write
Continued from page 1
Keesey, who has taught
10
English courses for
years, said he did not doubt
the accuracy of the tests
that show a decline in

to

difficult

By Ray McNeil
the debate con-

tinues concerning

why high

because teachers were afraid of stifling creativity,
Keesey said. There is now a

He has two classes
25 students in each

The most common problem his students have is the
use of awkward sentences,

school

English honor student with
three years tutoring experience," Van Becker said.

titude. For years remedial

decisions

programs

from

students down

and

put
made

"We’re
doing
our
students a disservice if we
let them out of school without a command of the

them feel like second-class

language,"

lab schedule or stop by the
lab in ED 230 at their con-

David

said

Prof.
Becker, co-

Van

director

of

the

English

Skills Program (ESP).
ESP
is
conjunction

offered
in
with English

classes. Students are
tested in the first week of
the semester and those who
show a need for the extra
instruction are referred to
ESP, Van Becker said.
program, ,Van

The
each

offers

explained,
student

individual

instruction in the area in
which he is weak.

Instructors notified
Instructors are
regularly notified of the
student’s progress by ESP
tutors.
The

program

employs

20 instructors for 10 hours
each per week and is
currently

aiding

Students in the ESP
program may work out a

venience. But they are reto complete the

quired

IA

Becker

citizens," he added.

78

stu-

dents.
"The least experienced

tutor we have in ESP is an

Solar heated
shower for
camp built

work which constitutes 20
per cent of their final
grade.
Hearn said the main problems she encountered with
students were in sentence
structure and punctuation.

Improvement opportunity
"People have not been
given enough actual writhigh

she said. "They
should look upon this as an
opportunity to improve the
skins

they

year

at

SJSU.

Of

down

Students tested
"At San Francisco State
University the students
take an English skills test
at the beginning of their
junior year," Van Becker
said.
"This could be adopted
on a state-wide basis or it
may be abandoned. We
don’t know yet," he said.
Another area of English
deficiencies

is

reading,

Van Becker said.
"A lot of our students
are reading at the sixth
grade level," he said.
Van Becker explained
that SJSU offered a reading lab for students that
were independent of the
English Department.
The reading lab is offered to any students who
on

it

want

a

voluntary

basis.

the

COPIES

enrolled in the
program, 98 per cent made
a grade of C or above in
students

2V2e

no minimum

English IA.

K I N KO’S-

"I know it’s going to
help me," said SJSU freshman Jackie Hearn.

123 S 3rd St

295-0336

fl. 1st ANNIVERSARY’
SALE

program, said he thought,
"we were getting into

a

$100 project."
"We should have built
main

"As a
water heater, the shower is
quite phenomenal.
, "The kids really like it,"
Jorgensen said. "In fact,
go in. It’s nice. You can

I

hear the birds and look at
the trees, have a nice hot
shower and dig it."

Pre-washed Pants

$8.95
(reg. $16-$23)

Long Sleeve Shirts

$5.95
Knits
Westerns
Hundreds to
choose from.

Hidden Villa gives tours
to school children in low income areas during the
school year, according to

o

Boyter.
"Most of the kids are
city kids and have never
seen the country," Boyter
said. "They learn about natural cycles and they give

279-1881

457 E. San Carlos
M-S 10-7:30,
Sun 12-6

he

said.

need

will

coming

Sacramento,"

[7"-- ;-]

MEM

EMI kaki’

’em a solar shower now."

a way they can be transferreader’s head

red to the

with at least the approximate meaning the writer
intended.

Robert

Pepper,

Language is constantly
changing, Pepper said. The
addition of new words by
ethnic groups and from

who has returned to teaching basic English courses
after an absence of a few
years, said he did not nothat student writing
has become worse.
The
average student
writes better now, he said.

tice

Instructors cannot turn
. out polished writers - the
kind who will impress intel-

announcements
PIANO INSTRUCTION - THEORY
CLASSICAL
& HARMONY
20 YEARS EXPERTO JAZZ
IENCE, CALL 225 7013.
BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP
136 So. 1st St., 294 2930
New and used. Afro American
Latino. Chicano, Native Ameri
can. Marxist, women’s labor,
children’s books & much more.
Selected posters to records.
Friendly personal service.
Browsers welcome. Ask about
our special events Opee 10 to 6.
Mon. through Sat.
AWAKEN Your fantasies while
conditioning your body. Eufraqa
School of Ballet offers special
college age classes for beginners
through advanced. Small classes
individual attention Studios San Jose Et Santa Clara.
241-1300.
KUNG FIJ is now available at the Institute of PsychoPhysical De
velopment la non-profit educational corporation! 325 S. First
St., 4th Floor. San Jose. Classes
are on MON ihru THUR at 7 p m.
and SAT at 10 a.m.. spectators
welcome. Full-time students 112
units or morel get a 15% dis
count. For more information drop
by or call 293-6611.
The Christian Science Organization
meets at 3,30 Wednesdays In the
SJSU Student Chapel. The
SJSU Campus COmmUliity is
welcome
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Stuff
envelopes $50 per 100, im
mediate earnings. Send stamped
addressent envelope to LEA SJ,
P 0 Box 628, Morro Bay. CA
93442
Webfoots-Blumrnel fenders stop
mud on shoes, hair and upon the
install in minutes and are
back
very lightweight Shaw’s Light
weight Cycles 131 E. William,
sells them in colors to match your
tecycle for only 6.95 pair.
2955824
FREE MAIL Order Gift Catalog, Jud
Pickard’s Steamer Trunk, 1058
Bennett Way, SJ, CA, 95125.
Hire a
PHOTOGRAPHS
photographer at a small hourly
tee for weddings. dinners, etc ,
and keep the ’negatives. Also will
!rade this service for others. Call
Ron 14151471-7727.
FRIDAY FLICKS presents, A WEEK
OF GODFATHERS 1 AND II.
GODFATHER 1, winner of 3
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture, features Marlon Brand.
Al Pacino, James Caan and many
others, will be shown In the S
Ballroom Mon Et Tuna evenings.
7pm. and Wed afternoon at 3pm
GODFATHER II, valence of 6
Academy Awards and Best Pic
lure, features Al Pacino. Diane
Keaton and Robert De Niro, will
be shown in the S.U. Ballroom
Mon & Tuna afternoons, 3pm,
and Wed. nite, 7pm. and Friday
nite. 7 & 10 p.m. IT’S AN OFFER
YOU CAN’T REFUSE,’ $1 all
shows.
SAIUNG CLUB MEETING Wed
Oct. 13. 7:30 p.m., Almaden Rm,
S.U. Plan Lake Lopez Sr Redwood City Trips
THE MICROBE MARKET has used
furniture, collectables. books.
tapes, clothing, and more and
more on Oct 16 and 17. Sat. and
Sun at the 79 South 5th St. Au
ditorium. Proceeds go to open a
,,on profit board & care home
Sponsored by the Parents of
Adult Mentally III IPAMIl
VOLUNTEER for Theses experi
went comparing death aneety
and religion DMH 228 from 12 to
230

automotive

P

r

entertainment

lightweight frame material known

in stvles for both sews.
Come we our entire Plai,boy collection complete
.-tered Platihoy symbol. You’ll find we have
.tandard here Perfection

CONTACT LENSES

writing,

"It is not profitable to say students’ writing
is getting worse,"
Pepper said.
"We should struggle along and do what we have
been doing," he added.
Dr. Marian Robinson,
associate professor of Eng-

However, he said, ininsist
should
structors
students
obey
the

Personal vitality does
not show in their writing,
Robinson said. It is as

rules

of

Robinson

said her stu-

ask,

"Why

can’t Johnny write?" they

very

writing exper-

should realize the problem

ience.
"I expect an interesting,

did not begin and will not

little

end with the student.

lively depiction of the
world as it is seen from the

Deficient language arts
is a cultural problem. If the

writer’s

situation is to be improved,

point,"

peculiar
she

said.

view"Style

a

concerted

effort

of

and

should be written on an es-

parents,

say like a signature."
So, when parents or ad-

educators is required - be-

students

fore Johnny gets to college.

20% OFF with this ed
Free Consultation
TRL 11KAIFAR
specializing in the natural look
curly naturals, perms, blower cuts
35 SO. 4th,

Viimarit

though they are writing a
dead

ministrators

dents apparently have had

lish, said her English IA
students’ essays are not
what she hopes for in writ-

all sound alike.

FRIDAY FLICKS presents, A WEEK
OF GODFATHERS I AND II.
GODFATHER I, winner of 3
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture, features Marlon Brando.
Al Pawn, James Caan and many
others, will be Shown in the S. U.
Ballroom MO,, Ft Toes evenings,
7pm. and Wed afternoon at 3pin
GODFATHER II, winner of 6
Academy Awards and Best Picture, features Al Pacino, Diane
Keaton and Robert De Niro, will
be shown in the S.U. Ballroom
Mon b Tuna afternoons, 3pm.
and Wed. Me, 7pm. and Friday
rate, 7 Et 10 p.m. IT’S AN OFFER
YOU CAN’T REFUSE,’ $1 all

for sale

.:

Custom made down tackets. vests,
and sleeping bags Call Libby at
244-0997.
CASH for books and records.
Phone 286-6275. Recycle Book.
store, 98 E. San Fernando. SJ.
Selection of used books Et
records Great’
Pure Bred Gold Lab, No lepers. 1
yr. old, Panned affectionate.
needs someone with time to
spend with hint. $35o, best offer.
736-6442 evenings.
FORD CAPRI 1971 Rebuilt engine.
radio, heater. Dunlop tees 01600
or best offer. 297-8461.
Maverick 70, good cond.. 9933 or
offer, incl. snow tires & chain.
Excell. gas. Must sell 292 1738
eves.
SHREDDED FOAM Rubber, 50C
lbs. Any Quantity. 293 2954.
!f*

sif

help wanted

.4

PRODUCT Advertising Survey. In
terview housewives, house-to
house. on cost of living OP11110115.
and advertise low cost, high dual
ity meat. Work mornings
9:3812:30, 3 to 5 days a week, as
school schedule allows Stead.
$3 per hr. 2984900, Mr. Green.
Waitresses Needed, Food Et
Cocktail, Part time Super opportunity for super ladies. Call Yin
rage House Restaurant,
378 1271.
Secretary, part time, $3.00 hr.
Flexible hours, varied thrtieS.
245 4920 or 732-4443
Addressers wanted Imenedietely1
Work at home, no experience
necessary, excellent pay. Write
American Service, 6950 Wayzata
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis,
Mn. 55426.
AMERICAN LUNG Assoc needs
help to stuff envelopes and relent
returns in Oct. Er Nov Call
998-5864 Mon. Fri.. 9 5 p m.
PART-TIME Desk clerk Sat Et
Sun.. 8 a.m. 4 p.m. Apply in person. Royal Executive Inn, 820
East El Camino Real, Sunnyvale.
Calif
Relief night
DESK CLERK
auditor. Apply in person: Royal
Executive Inn. 820 East El
Camino Real. Sunnyvale, Call
forma.
Professor needs babysitter for
occastonal afternoons or eve
nings Also want woman for
Yi day week Own
housework
trans East SJ. 259-5727 or
9260568
WANTED: An industrial arts stir
dent Interested in starting their
own business manufacturing
math teaching aids Knowledge
of silk screening and basic
woodworking power tools essen
ital. Call DIck Davis
377 1678
after 5 Cambean Park area
AMERICAN LUNG Assoc needs
volunteers to stuff envelopes and
open returns in Oct & Nov Call
998 5864 Mon Fe. 9 5pnt
Elebysittfrig Lie HAN). 2 yr old
Want person who likes Odd,.
Tuna 10-4pni, $25 247 5694.
Admin. Mal: Typing. Phone, Gonna
Office, Sm. Commodity Trdg Co
Call 321 666(1,5 6pm
FEMALE MODELS needed for en
woornenial nude photography
$10 an hour /36 7838 lays

S.J., 294-4086

language, she added.

housing
DELIGHTFUL place to live Ping
pong. volleyball. dishwasher,
radar oven Extra clean, extra
rennet 234 S 1111, St 11,1k from
campus $85 arid up 998 0803
968 7410 level Mgrs wanted
EXCELLENT Rooms Across Cam
pus. men, 99 S 9th St Kitchen
taw Shared $70 too Pevate
$105 mo Phone 2799616. a to
answer call 268 1750 Gels 278S

One
day

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Five
days

St 50

200
2 50
300
3 50

225
75
325
375

240
790
340
390

250
300
3.50
400

35
35
35
35

Each additional line add.
50
50
50

50

50

lines
lines
lines
lines

2 00
2 50
3 00

Minimum Three Lines One Day

$75.00

Check a Classification
Announcements
Automotive

ii Help Wanted
ii Housing

i

Entertainment

I I Lost and Found

I

For Sale

ii

Personals

MALE DORM contract for sale
Hooven Hall. Call 2778334 Eve.
tangs.
FEMALE to share fur,, room near
SJSU: kitch priv $60 00’mo
util incl. 293 3248 or 656 4336.
The State Apartments. completely
furnished, ’newly decurated, 2
bedrooms. 2 baths, carports,
parking spaces and garages
available, near connecting bus
lines and downtown, San Jose,
and SJSU. Stop by and see
Mike, the manager at 508 S. 11th
St., San Jose or call Richard
Pennell at 14081 984 6803 about
the State Apartments
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furnished
apt. $160. Call 294 3388 65 So
11th St.
I or 2 female roommates to share
lg. 2 bdrm, 2 bath furn apt. on S.
11th St. Color TV. plants. Call
292-2784 before 8 a.m.. after 10
p.m. NO $100 a month.
P.

lost
and found

LOST: Coral colored, single strand
Hetshe necklace 10 5 on 7th st
between San Salvadon & ED 100
Reward Call 293 1030

personals

TYPING - IBM SEL II, fast. ac
curate, exp in Campbell Tura
bian 267,3119 Nan.
TYPING
thesis. term papers.
etc . experienced and fast.
Phone 2699874.
Typing/Editing in my Westgate
home Exp . 90C per page and
up Call 374 2472, Mrs. Johnson
AT LAST a fun way to exercise’,
Enroll now in ADULT dancing
classes. Improves Coordination,
Mental Stimulation, Great Way
to Meet People. Modern Jan or
Tap Classes. Call Kaiser Dance
Studio, 243 4834
HAVE YOUR Thesis, Paper,
Report, etc expertly
by
professtonal secretary on IBM
Selectric $5.50 per hour or from
$1 per page. 267 1000 before 11
a.m.
PANTERA Karate Fa Kung Fu
Unlimited in Martial Arts. Proven
street defense for women & men
We also feature spewal exercises
to lose or gam weight. Showers.
Sauna. Weights. & Bag 765 E.
Santa Clara St , by 17th Open
Mon. thru Frc, 3 to 10. Call
295-0939
MENI -WOMEN! JOBS ON
SHIPS, Ameecan Foreign. No
experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
job w career. Send $3 for
informatton. SEAFAX. Dept. 8-9,
First Et Laurel Streets. Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.
Business Opportunity! Stuff envelSend
$50 per 100
opes
Stamped Self Addressed envelope to, A. Rodriguez, 1212 E.
San Jose, CA.
William St

typed

If’95116

Looking for that something extra in
fratereity life’ Come to the Uni
Fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega,
Our main purpose is service to
your fellovv students and the
campus community. You’ll find
men of friendship. leadership and
service woth A PhiO We have
no house, just a lot of room In
you,
brotherhood for you. Vial us at
Friday Flicks or c^11 John Walker
at 298-4148.
I must know
look like?

28/-8611,
Office near SJU
287-8612 19 a In to 1.30 p m.1 or
262 1923 (all other hoursl. Ask
for Kitty Carter. North Valley
Secretarial Service.

Services
T rariSpon la
. , Travel

55

stereos

h.

SAVE THIS AD. Before you purchase costly stereo equipment,
check with Os for discounts on
200 major brands of Audio, TV,
tape, car stereo. etc Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
manufacture a complete line of
Hi Fi speakers awl blank record
ing tape sold wholesale to the

!nounit’. 05:15.
2693. tiVS Sat 26
USED STEREO EQUIPMENT. We
buy & sell used stereo equip
!nem REBUY HI Fl, 5023 Ste
yens Creek Blvd Santa Clara.
965.0344. T F. 10-7. Sat 105
STEREO SPEAKERS Botak B207’s
in floor standing mahogany cabinets, saw 292 3604 after 4 p.m

travel

11.
53.

CHARTER FLIGHTS meter and
Wing to London fnom Oakland
Seats available for XMAS, $359
30,4 weeks. Also Frankfurt from
L.A from $399 Breen European
Travel, 937 Saratoga Ave . San
Jose, 95129 Phone 446 5252
RUSSIA, ISRAEL or Ireland during
semester break Spend 2 weeks
in Moscow. Lenongrad Et London
1$8991 or Israel 1$6991 Fein
weeks in Ireland & London
159513/. All include air & hotel plus
much more Also Hong Kong &
Europe charters. For full details,
contact Studytrek. 2125 Union
St., San Francisco, 94123. 14151
9228950
CHARTERS to New York 1$2391
and Chicago 141891 at Christmas.
Must book early Contact Study trek, 2125 Union St , San Francisco 94123. 1415/ 922 8940
CHARTER INFORMATION TO
. CHICAGO . .
NEW YORK
EUROPE AT CHRISTMAS . .
MANY OTHER’ DESIGNATIONS
. YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS
STUWORK ABROAO
EURAIL
DENT I.D. CARDS
Et BRITRAIL PASSES . .
INTER EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
. INFORMATION TO ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD .
CONTACT THE STUDENT
TRAVEL CENTER (BARRACK
IS. BEHIND MORRIS DAILEY)
MON. WED. Et THURS 1 p.rn 4
p.m. OR CALL ANYTIME
259 8356 The Student Travel
Center is sponsored by SJSU
Backpackers International Club
GOING ABROAD?? Chances are
you need appliances that operate
00 220 volt. 50 cycle. We carry a
variety of 220 volt appliances.
ARIS EXPORT CO 6419 Tele
graph Ave., Aok Ca 94603 Tel 415654 4751

what does the "L"

WANTED: Female fashion model.
apprOs 57", size 8
exchange
for fashions. 262,5331. Melody.
Student of OBJECTIVISM inter
ested in meeting others. Call
294 4328 from - 6,36830, Han
nah
FRIDAY FLICKS presents, A WEEK
OF GODFATHERS 1 AND II
GODFATHER I, winner of 3
Academy Awards, including Be’.,
Pictune, features Marlon Brando,
Al Paden), James Caen and many
others, will be shown in the S.U.
Ballroom Mon & MOS evenings,
7pm. and Wed afternoon at 3pm.
GODFATHER 11, weever of 6
Academy Awards and Best Pic
tune, features Al Pawn. Diane
Keaton and Robert On Niro, will
be shown in the S.0 Ballroom
Mon Sr Tuna afternoons. 3pm,
and Wed. Me, 7pm. and Friday
nite, 7 & 10 p.m, IT’S AN OFFER
YOU CAN’T REFUSE’, $1 all
shows.
MONKEES albums, posters, maga
tines, pictures, anything watnied.
Beach Boys, Rick Nelson albums
wanted. 60’s Rock Magazines
wanted. Vic, 258 5344
To the Group f torn Katait & PR.
We love you so very muchly!
Its good to have
HONEYBEAR
you hack from B town Sweat
hog

If’
is.

BE CREATIVE
BE MYSTERIOUS
BE PERSONAL

Send Your Personal Message
In Spartan Daily Classifieds

senAces
2 lines 1 day is 75c
2 lines 2 days is $1

Enroll
STUDENT Dental Plan
Appecations and in"now"
formation, at Assowated Stu
dents office or call 371 6811
TYPING - IBM Selectee
2933684
Pck upat,l Delivery
TYPING - $1 25 pg 110% dist- for
Help with
cash or $1 12
287
spelling & punctuator,
FOXY
YOGA and Meditation Classes Of
fered day and night. Yoga is a

Come in to JC 208 between
9am and 3 pm.
non commercial ads only

Mental And physical discipline

the meditation woe, Is simple
and direct The price ,s20 dollars
Ion 33 classes of 2 hours each
Call now 292 WAVE San Jose
Tenin Papers
TYPING.
esurnes theses sennor pro,
ectsiletters 15C page and up

10.m

Print Your Ad Here:
311
tors dna spaces for each line)

Print name

Semester rate fall issues)

,

10th St Across BUS. BUIld
Kitchen privil & parking from
$75 shared leo & $115 private.
Call 279 9035, if no answer on the
above numbers call 268-1750
DELIGHTFUL place to live Peng
Pony. Volleyball. dishwasher,
nadar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet. 234 S. 11th St. 1 blk from
campus $90 and up, 998.0803,
9687410 level Mgrs. wanted.
FURN. ROOM for rent. 555a ’no Et
up 468S 6th St. Call 9913-9649

pui

Each
addi
bona,
day

3
4
5
6

the common denominator. It alit WS for
full eyed fashion and fool.proof color coordination

GLASSES FITTED

a

with

the language.

Classified Rates

Equally bold. Equally daring. Equally expressive.
The remarkable.

67 South First Street
San Jose
295-4805
10.00 to 5.00 PM Daily including Saturday

.si

A MAN IN A CAKE: A surprise
service for WORIell’s birthdays,
showers, and bachelorette parties A lecture sent on request
266 2167

Playboy eyeweal I, a syrn

EYES EXAMINED

have had

experience

every level of society adds
to the richness and color of

grammer.

VW service $12.90 plus parts Adl
valves. brakes, change plugs oil
points. service battery, ark carb
2279324
FOR SALE: 1970 Roadrunner. 383.
4 speed. new clutch & tires Ex
cellent condttion 256 5746

DR. L. H. STERN
Optometnct

and

ing, not just because of incorrect punctuation and
spelling, but because they

traditional

74 Vega GT H. Back. 4 spd
Custom int , AM -FM. etc cond.
$1995 591 8517 eves
PONTIAC VENTURA 360, ’73 Air,
AT, PS, low mi 268 6421 after 5

as Optvl is

Because students come
different
back-

from

classifieds

h.

THE END OF THE C.
DOUBLE
STANDARD.
1,,boy
men

semesters,

throughts on paper in such

"There are still many

throughout their life."
The ESP program was
run on a trial basis last

of Hidden Villa’s
mer camps and elementary outdoor educational

shower in the
building," he said.

in

school,"

Eric Jorgensen, directsum-

the

assignments

ing

Continued from page I

or

Virginia

tutor

ESP

two

The program, according

with weak English skills.

have

Prof.

just

He said he instructs his
put their
students to

emphasizing

return
to
basic skills.

to Van Becker, still is in the
evolution stage.

graduates cannot
write, SJSU is offering a
program to aid students

"We approached the
program with a positive at-

he said.
In the 1960s, little em-

has

Tutor program helps
students with English
While

different

observe

class.

Prof. David Van Becker in his office.

grounds

"Learning to write is a
life-long activity," he said.

basic mechanics of writing

Basic writing skills are
a problem with about onehalf his students, Keesey
with

Pepper said.

phasis was placed on the

subjectively.

said.

some students do not get
much writing instruction,

has

Rather, the decline
been gradual and it
been

in

skills.

writing

student

he said. High schools offer
many electives that

ligent, educated people -

so

Phone

Addroll
City

nctosed Ise

For

Da ri

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO

’Deadline. two days prior to pub
lication

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE. CA,LIFORNIA 95114

’Consecutive publication dates on
1Y
No

refunds

on
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Bob Dylan.The story so far.
Bob Dylan was twenty years old when his
first Columbia alhum."Bob DyhuCutts released. It caused its biggest stir in New
York’s Greenwich Village where Bob was
a local favorite.The liner notes included a
reprint of Robert Shelton’s Ohl piece in
The New York Thnes emit led."Boh Dylan:
A Distinctive FolkSong Stylise:It included
this me morable description
of Bob Dylan:
Resembling a
cross between
a choirboy and
a beatnick. Mr.
Ds lan has a
cherubic look
and a mop of
tousled hair hi
partly cu % ers with a Huck Finn black cordun iy cap. H is clothes may need a bit o
tailoring but when he %Yorks his guitar.
harmonica ir piano and comp,ises new
songs faster than he can remember then .
there is no di tubt that he is bursting at the
1 he lest album conSeams with talent
tained a test 1,11e1IIIIIS like-1.alkin New
York- antl ’Sone i. Vs sl and a lot of
traditional and composed hak Tunes
adapted to i icemerging Bob Its Ian ’ask.
includint!- ’Luise ot the RisitfSuui,’Alan
01( ’,,ustant
.speI

Peee%

NC

and

Alright Ma II m Only Bleeding I S irtd for
anybody who still didn’t t.tet the hint. -It’s
Ali Over Now. Baby Blue:

"Highway 61 Revisited" was Bob Dylan’s
first all-electric. no-doubt -about -the-kind of-music -I -choose -to-make album. It contains his lust hqItilt."1 ike a Rolling Stone: And it let kited 1’u all the world to hear
that Bob Ds Ian N:isn’i simply a brilliant
songwriter.
KS OVUM
hut a magnificent rock
vocalist as well.
The songs are
extensions of
theneweryptic
Bob Dylan
style:li Takes
a Lot to Laugh.
It Takesa Train
oCry:"Brillad of a Thin Man:’"Oueen Jane
Approximately" "Desolation Row.- "Just
Like Torn Thumb’s Blues:’"From a Buick
h:-Tomhstone Blues:With Michael Bloomfield on guitar. Al Kooper on organ and
piano. Charlie !McCoy on guitar and Russ
Savakus on bass.

L’Ffelghl

I rale Blues"

It took Peter. Paul and Mary’s recording
of -13hissin’in the Wind:a tune from Rub
Ds Ian’s second album ti, deco some ha11011ill MI0111011 iii this nes% songwriter.
Peter. Paul and Mary folloued up their
biggest hit uith another tune trom "The
Freewheelln. Bob Dylan- album. "Don’t
Right".And the moueThink Tuice.It’s
mem was under usas. As
1.
i
SI% In as people
lu
o t B
ki’ t,
lan’s -album
and heard
A
songs like
Hard Ram’s A.
Gonna I. al I:.
"Masters ot
War.’ "( 1st, ’rd
foun:Ialkin’ World War III Blues am
esen the losely "Girl 1-rom the North
som C,,unt rs:i he word spre.itellere
body u hoc, iuld put it into weds Someone
since
And
ihere
to
be
h
that had
listened
uasn’t much of a chance to hear Bob
I4s Ian’s wt iss caul songs tin the radii,.
irn.
UndereISIU111.1 was

17 ,rmil

i .t .; ti ail

he latest words Irom Bob Dylan disapiie
limes They %re
( hattDti Ltibunt took the concept ut
still another step farther.
And l’s ii ’us Ole stark Bob 1)%laii so le of
rriutar. harmonicalialesinginv. halt ’,eking.
%%as known and at:et:ph:LI land is is being
copied, tus
people es er
where I he
nes%
were i’Sc tine
SSiihi (’it.,11
II I

S I

\ Ion%

I

nes a Pau% ii in
I heir Game.
DC.IIII
I he
LS5 heIl

Ship

44

..111e1 lii

Blues. Ballad ot 11,
less 1 aieusu-11

,Irr,

I
\,,tth(

Bionic ,ind .Re i

In the song "My Back Pages" Itoli Its Ian
quest), ins his role as the u’’’
-1merica. I IC scents 1111011 iii
liNalx NO) the eSplaILIII in. I utas,, much
okler then. I’m ’ii unger than that nou:
,41",knitiher side oi
11, wt 4 It"- lieu
lif)111),Ian-,ire less polincal.more per., ’nil
It Ion’ t 11e Bab, ’,Irises II’ ,ine Ole punt.
111 I Really
Want to
1.1olorpsscho
"I
’01,111 11. Free
\ Iii 11,11.1

..1 hum.,
Frt.t.

"I
. Ill

-111.1tA ( row
Blues .nut "I
tin I Itches,. loll .111 scent declarations
in,
his past. Clues h. his
4 ireel
III WC Il, tiltsLin 1.iris winder u hat ’s nest
iti le do they suspeu I.

Bob Itsiall’s tirst commercial single.
SIIII1,11.alleall I
MN:Sit k lilues and a hall
-I,, iii.

11.111

1\ 1111,111.

,111’11111

111

1:11112111t111t.

crvat nes% tunics I hal S%.1,
5,,,1 is iii -Bringing It All Back
Dome: lie
.4 the eer ,11.111elhg.
.11N aus p11.11tellIle musical torte u,,is bi irn.
onlused lot ot pe, ’plc who
thought they
knew 11,1.
ilk

1111111

%Nhich

is pr. ’hahit ihe
precise effect
Rol, Its Ian
%%anted In.
Iii ul c’ II are
She Bel,,ngs ti,
le" Alavene’s
miii

‘duals/cr.. %.1 iii I wits.
lanibourine %1 ii lutes .4 I lii

Iuse

’Mr.
Its

Ina 1976 issue of trawdaddy.Peter Knohkr
said. ’Ni’ question about it. ’Blonde on
Blonde’s the hest rock n roll record ever
made He’s not the first to feel that way.
Res ieuers it
the time it its
release called
-Blonde on
Blonde" thedef i nit ire Bob
Dylan album,
the ultimate
rock album.
and even the
ultimate album.
perks’. It’s a 1%w-record set, recorded in
Nash’. ’Ile \kith one ,,f the greatest backup
bands in reciirding hist, iry:Charlie McCoy.
Kenneth Humes. lie South. Al kooper.
Jaime Robert, in. %%A m. moss and Jeff!,
Kennedy And the StIllp -Rainy Day
,,men =12 N 1, I Want 1,i1C-Memphis
Blues-1pm: .1thi Like a 11 oman:’"Visions
it Johanna; 1 e.,paiteskin
-Pledging My I Hue: Most Likely You Go
Your Was and I Ii ( io Mine "Temporary
Like Achilles:. Mwolutely Sweet Marie:.
Be"4th I line Ar umul" and "Obviously
hes cr." .V1.1 he longest.and at times most
c is pi it ml the Btils Dylan classics. "Sad
sed I ds ot the Lowlands." There are
probably !Mire 55u iirn-oui copies of -Blonde
Blonde in evistence than any other
alhUlli in American music history.

’The first album of "Bob Dylan’s Greatest
hits" wasreleased during the long interim
between -Blonde on Blonde- and "John
Vs isles !larding: t summed up all Unit had
gone heft ire. including all of
Bob Dylan’s
own hit singles
and sonic of
his songs that
other people
had turned into giant hits.
Also, it’s the
only Bt thDylan
album containim his underground classic
singles -Posit is el% 4th Street.’ And it comes
complete with another classic: The Milton
Glaser fir ih Dy Ian ismer

"John Wesley !larding" was a return to simpler things tor 11.4, Dylan. And 115,n alter.
for the entire must,. scene. It’s a menu ’s% album us it h some it he best BohDylan vocals
And
eu er
some of his
most durable
songs, inclutl
ing "All Along
the Wa hiss cr." "Dear
I. a null
I he Ballad ol
I rankle l cc
and Judas
Priest: I Dream xl I Sass St. Augustinr:.
-.,I)%ent ituul I /11 SIorning:-TheWicked
11essenger.- I IS y the Prsir Inimigrant:
Down Along the twe:"I’ll Be Yttur Baby
tonight" "Drinei s I scape- and "I Am a
Lonesome !lobo"

The cover of "Nashville Skyline" tells its
Ian relaxed, unwound. lasstory It’s lit
ing down his latest et runt ry-flavr %red ditties.
Once again. the music scene q uickly pie keit
up on Bob Ds Ian’s lead and country’
influenced mu
sic became the
right directs in
nibs’ headed in.
On -Nashville
Skslinea 110A
D% I,in
sings. -Gill
E r ii m (he
North I ’mil
try.’ %silt)
Ji 411111% ust, I . S. Lids. Las"’ 1 flees% It
1
chi I’ll Be Staying I ler
All Aw.o.
With loll and ( ountry Pie All yery Ian
hack ant I enh "iii It’.

"Self Portrait" tellsthe story of the conflict
between the old Bob Dylan, the new Bob
Dylan, and the Bob Dylans in between.
They’re all here, including new Ruth Dylan
originals, some Bob Dylan oldies revisited
at the Isle of Wight, and, for the first time
in years. some non -original material (like
Paul Simon’s"The Boser."(iordon Light’
foot’s "Early
Mornin. Rain:
"Copper Kettle: "Alberta:.
"Gotta Travel
On.- "Blue
Moon- and
"Take a Message to Mary.).
Songs that lit
the story Bob
Dylan seems to he telling here. Also on
’Self Portrait- I it’s a twtv-record set i: "Days
of 41):’"All the Tired Horses: "Living the
Blues. :"Wiam:. -I Forgot More Than
You’ll Ever Know.- "Little Sadie: "The
Slight). Quinn iQuinn the Fskimot:"Let It
Hurts Me Too:."MinBe Me"Belle
strel Boy," "Take She ts I Ann Or Let Me
GoCamong others

Every Bolt Dylan hit that wasn’t included
on the first -Greatest this ml liiini ande% cry
hit that came since is included here, in this
1%4,i-rev, ird ser.toli Dylan’s Greatest Hits/
Volume IF There .ire esen a hunch of
101112, tic’. en before , ,n any Bob Dylan album: -Watching the River
the
single recorded with
Leon Russell.
When I Paint
My Masterpiece- and "I
Shall Be Released:’ songs
recorded by The Band. "Yij Ain’t Goin’
Nowhere" and"Tom, wrow Is a Long Time
recorded by countless people, but never
13,41 Dylan. And "Dow n ii the Flood:. an
old favorite from Bob 1.1,111, cu meert days.
Twenty-tune great hits in all. If s,,u have all
the other albums it’s a beautiful [usury. If
you don’t, it’s a necessity

In "New Morning" it seems as if the old
Bob Dylan has won out. Bob Dylan never
sounded more like Bob Dylan. And every
song is a iewel:"If Not for You:"Sign on
the Window.-Das of the Locusts:. "Time
Passes Slowly.- Went to See
the Gypsy:
V% interlude:"
"II Dogs Run
Tree.- "One
More Weekend.- "The
Man in Me: "Three ’Angels" arid "Father
of Night.- The songs run the Bob Dylan
gamut from bitter to ix tmant ic...somet hing
to make es ervone realize that despite a
decade of changes. Bob I )% lan. and nithody
else. is Bob 1)%lan

"Pat Garrett & Billy the Kid" herakb a new
1, wening-up period for Bob Dylan. With
this album ,he
man w ho shied
assay from the
snooping eye
of the public
he so king presents his first
soundtrack.
And it’sasoundtrack for a
movie that lists
aiming its cast one Bob I) late in the role of
,,undtrack
in hisl’nlike any othei
tory. this ,ine is ciimplei ls composed and
perfonned by Bob D% lint . situ’s twit like any
e%er heard. MOM of it
soundtrack s OU
unlink like lit tb I fy lan. salmi... around with
[Cal 111,1: 1111111e. And
.t less friends.
as ii turned out. one tit t he real nice songs
1,4Test
turned into one oi II lu th
"Knockin. I is Ili...sett.. Door"

PAT
GARRETT
(BILLY
THE KID

No individual in rock has ever heard more
different interpretations of his songs than
re%ersed roles
Ilitts1)ylan. On "Dylan’
with people like kali Mitchell. Joan Baez,
Jerry Jeff Walker and eSerl Fists singing
slings associated with them
.. songs nobody would
have expected
him to sing...
.nd has ing a
good time,
making it all
sound like..,
of
wonder
wonders. .a Bob kylan alhunU Here’s the
"A I, iii Such :is
tunes:
’an’t
line-up .4
Help Falling in L4 ve:’"Mr. Botangles:"Big
Yellow Taxi: "Mary Ann: "Spanish Is the
Loving Tongue: -Lily of the West: -The
Ballad of Ira Hayes- and"Sarah Jane:

-Hob Dv Ian is back:’"Hob Dv Ian has cram
home:’ Album of the centui% 1 he critics
vinildn’t say enough Astra -Blond on the
rocks:’t he start of a new perusli,t brutally
personul music making he Bob 1)s lan. All

that talk about Bob Dylan coming home
was literally tin addition to spirit rialls Itrue
Wind"
"Idiot
"Tangled Up in
Blue7and"tily.
Rosemary and
the Jack of
Hearts:among
others, were
recorded in
innesoi a
using local
musicians.
the owner of a local guitar store dropped
by town Bob Dylan a guitar and wound up
playing on the session. Antl the bass player
had to leave mid-session to phi% a bar dale,
so -You’re a Big Girl Nov... was recorded
sans bass. Other classics on the "album of
thecenturv-include:"Simple .twist of Fate:
"You’re Gonna Make Me Lonestime When
You Go:"Meet Me in the Morning: -11 You
See Her, Say Hello:. "Shelter From the
Stomi"and"Buckets of Rain:.

Rolling Stone declared seven albums as
"Albums .4 the Year" in WS. Two of them
are on this page...I:Wort on the Tracks"
and"The Basement Tapes:* Though it was.
indeed, released in -75. the legendary "Basement Lipes-were recorded on a home tape
recorder during the long hiatus between
"Blonde on Blonde- and "John Wesley.
Harding:
Sonic of the
24 songs recorded in the
basement of
Big Pink by
Bob Dy l,uut ind
TheBand were
bootlegged.
cosered by
other :HAMS.
written about...yet until he release of this
album, few people realized the magnitude
and the quality of these recordingslwentyfour songs...thars ttximuch to list here. but
some of the highlights include. "Odds and
Ends: "Million Dollar Bash:. "Goin’ hi
Acapulco" ’among the songs never esen
bootlegged’. "Lo and Behold!: -Please.
Mrs. Henry:"Too Much of Nothing:"Crash
on the Lesee ’Down in the Flotx11:’ -You
Ain’t Goin. Nowhere-Don’t ’ha Tell Henty:
"Nothing Was Delivered:. "Open the Door.
HOMO"- and "This Wheel’s on Lire:. You
get the idea.

’Who could have predicted that the biggest
thing to happen to music in 147h would be
Bob Dylan? The Rolling Thunder Revue
was headline news as it bamstonned acrim
the country."Desirewith its haunting new
sound.was the 01 album in the nation for a
full month. And each of the songs was
treated like a separate. special esent by
res iewers and
folk.
radio
"Hurricane:. a
hit single and
the thenue of
sonic benefit
concerts tnat
later esolved
into the Rolling Thunder
Re% tie. "Joey-thou’ underworld figure Joey ( tallo."Sarasame
name :is Bob
with
the
girl
lbout a
)ylan’s wife. "Isis: an enigneuy epie.
"Mozambique:. the single that w stopped
cold in its airplay tracks when a war ’broke
out in the real Mozambique. "t th. Sister,.
with the violin of Scarlet Riser.’ singing
c,i-lead. "One More Cup of Coffee" "Rr.
manic In Durango:-Black Diamond Bay:
Hoy. nitieh more real than this can Bob
Dylan he?

"Hard Rain"
Is the definitive sound of Bob lkylan in live
perhaniance. All the excitement ol the
headline -making Rolling I hunder Resue
is captured for all time. The performance". are the
best 01 mans.
many .. including Si mo from
ncarIs esery
,,f Bob
1.)s Ian., career.
reare

%
Sheller

the Shen"’
Las. I ads. 1 as.’ 1.1at,gie’s I aim. ’Stuck
iih the Mcmphis Blues
Inside it \
11141
ble
Again 1 I IlteN lu All A%k.t
\ tin

q 11111121:

)h. S1S1C1:

Limit 5%111l1

lace le
A Big ( iirl Nov. I
thew line Iseen rail% a handliil 4 list’
albuilis it reel tided history that hase had a
real reason for being. "Hard Rain- is not
onlyoneof them. itcould be the hest of them.
\ 11111C

If you’re missing
anything on these
pages,you’re really
missing something.
Bob Dylan
on Columbia Records
and Tapes-,

AVAILABLE AT TOWER RECORDS,
1900 S. BASCOM AVENUE, CAMPBELL, CA.

3.88 L.P.

